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Libya—Dayan poe peak in Beirut kills 
to Arab tries, MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 

‘| Bameg ease through Libya, Union has agreed to “strengthen 

ps ea . man items, Defence Minister Moshe Da- SoViet-Syrian communique said 
yan said on Friday night. yesterday. 
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ν p ioe et eed has not resumed the supply of ship from Wednesday through Fri- ‘ 
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pee dealt m= [ἃ reply to another question as The communique was principally 
to whether the US. “is supplying a general statement of good réla- ! 
Yarael with afi ita needs in military tions between the two states and 
pacipment, Mr. Dayan said that agreement on foreign policy issues, 
there are πὸ Israeli complaints on but its main point said; “The two 

$7: this issue. sides reached agreement on mea- 
ζ 750%: Ww RT ‘The Defence Minister, answering sures to strengthen Syria's military 

m e. another question, said he hoped that potential and to continue bilateral 

Double dilemma 
<_<. a Lebanon 
Γαι, : 
Thy Bemur is struggling against |" -. the American Administration would military cooperation.” 

᾿ the fate which overtook and|} .. not change its friendly policy to Is- ‘This was 2 more precise and de- 
almost destroyed Jordan, and it} ” - OF ἣ 1 J. S., GRAINS resi after the presidential dections finitive pledge Soar aid shen the 

᾿ delegation members i usually give eir public 
., Must struggle by different means; ft .: asked Mr. Dayan about the social documents. Normally, such aid is 

rae ᾿ for it has not even the relatively Sips A gap in Israel, claiming that young glossed over in 8 catch-all phrase 
- "ly limited military forces that Jor- ΒᾺΝ GLEMENTE, California Ὑπὸ Western White House announced Israelis felt they were being discrl- concerning “all-around cooperation.” 

: -, dan could employ against’ the| spesteriay thet the Soviet Union would purchase $750m. in grain minated against in favour of new | Tass reported earlier that agree- 
terrorist. The terror athe] amen US, ove Sho nest, es Year cies dea tei SS πο τι ΟῚ . opera! en a --- 
-same time, no longer have ααγ-} said-the agreement, a follow-up te wi make credit available through was compelled to make great ef- Soviet-Syrian cocatlagoa foe eco. View of Austin 1100 belonging to P.F.L.P lender Ghassan Kenafani 
where further to move. to;.for}{ President Nixon's Moscow. summit. the Commodity Credit Corporation forts for absorption of immigrants nomic and technical cooperation were Which was blown up, killing him and his 15-year-old mieca in Beirnt 
Syria will not admit any armed|j iate im May, was the largest com- ®t a0 annual interest rate of six and expressed his opinion that the signed yesterday. It gave no details Yesterday. (AP radiophoto) 

ΝΕ fo not ae dér its son- “mercial transaction of agricultural and one-eighth per cent. -- situation of young couples in Israel of the agreements. Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter ᾿ 
ν᾽ : feo ee commodities ever consumated: by Loans, not to exceed $500m., will was not much different from tliose . Meanwhile, President Assad has A top lead the radical There ve: now been’ 2 u cp leader of the ical Popular Front for the Liberation of 

" the U.S. be repayable in three years’ from in European countries and in the said in an interview with Soviet ra-~ Palestine, which claimed responsibility for a number of terrorist air- 

Under ‘the agreement, the Com- dates of grain deliveries. U.S. He added that the difficulties dio and television that the Soviet port attacks including the May massacre at Lod, was killed yesterday 
mercial Credit Corporation would Dr. Henry Kissinger, Mr. Nixon’s faced by young people was not the Union was firmly on the side of the jn a powerful explosion in Beirut, shortly after 22 a.m. 

a and the latest them || extend a line of credit to the Soviet assistant for national security af- result of government handling of Syrian people. Prospects were most The P.F-LP. leader, Ghassan Ke- 
Er CTHC on ie es, | there oF om Union to finance the purchase, Sale fairs, said he considers the agree- immigrants and that aid to émmi- favourable for developing coopera- nafani, who was the official spokes- 

of the terrorists wil beat world market prices, Mr. ™ment “a major step forward” to- grants was not being given et the tion between the two countries, he man of the movement, was blown 
πὸ Sign | é r? moving, Ziegler said. 6 ‘werd a more comprehensive trade expense of young Israelis. added. up along with his 15-year-old alece, 
back from the-Israel border. Thej| The White louse said President agreement and settlement of the ------------------ Lamice Nijm, aa he was about to 
more often the Lebanese Gov- Nizon viewed the surement ae Pore aT er λώρβ eo the ae ' Φ start his private car outside his 

ἃ declares that very impo onc ip Β home in the Hazmiya suburb of cmmment diviaree that there ial we, μορόπεαις cae Se aso cae eee «6 Alleged Ranniad ioe, 
: 5 .tween the U.S. and the Soviet Union. American exports of the six grains Later, the newly established Pa- 

=. eee τε is more rigs 4 “As such, it builds on the sccom- involved by almost 17 per cent over d f ° lestine News Agency, WAFA, claim- 
Beirut government 18} piishm .of the summit meeting avérage 1969-71 period. t 4 ears ed that a candlelabrum, represent- 

anxiously t to conceal thej] in Moscow.” - Dr. Kissinger said that not all of © ec or 1sapp dng the “Israeli coat of sea was 
fact that it cannot impose’ its ‘The purchase, to be financed un- the grain would ‘move in Soviet ves- _ found at the site of the explosion. 

on the , and canf{! der the export credit programme of 5618. He also said he expected Amer- By DAVID LANDAU rael authorities made ft clear at the The agency added that a greeting 
only hope to persuade them tof the U.S. Agriculture Department, ican maritime and longshore unions Verusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent time that they would not grant him card reading “With the compll- 

thetr actions temporarily.{! will make the Soviet Union the ge- to handle the cargoes. * Jerael-Rumania relations are not political asylum if he requested it. ments of the Israe] EXmbassy in 
. , Lebanon is the most western-jj cond largest foreign consumer of -- Ziegler listed three important expected to be adversely affected by Mr. Dumitrachescn was well aware Copenhagen" was also found, 
* ized of the Arab countries, and{j foreign grain, behind Japan. benefits for the U.S. in the deal: the disappearance of the senior Ru- of this, 16 was sald. Kanafani, 2 36-year-old <Acre- 

lives largely. commerce and. In the.12 months beginning on @ Increased income for American menian diplomat who wag last seen ‘And if his aim was to disappear born extremist, puwblished and 
tourism. It literally cannot afford |} August 1, the Soviet Union has ag- farmers, boarding a plane at Lod some two — 85 he has effectively done — edited the P.FL.P.'’s “Al Hadotr 

. the disruption of normal life that] ‘reed. to purchase at least $200m. of @ More jobs for longshoremen, weeks ago, at the end of his four- then he would scarcely try to do so newspaper. He was apparently the 
.” affected Jordan for several years, || wheat, corn, barley, sorghum, rye seamen, rail and barge workers year tour of duty in Israel. in Israel, his last known where- target of a sabotage act aimed at . 

when it seemed that there ΤΕΣ ἢ and -oats ma eeaare: mixture they and exporters, The Foreign Minister hag firmly abouts. There are no restrictions on his movement. He wes the highest- 
‘ =, two governments there, one in the choose. |. ® Reduced charges to taxpayers genied a report in Friday’s “Ha'a- iplomats leaving the country, and ranking P.F.L.P, leader present in - 

* capital and one ‘in the As part of the agreement, signed for storing and handling surpius rete” that the diplomat sought poli- he could easily have flown out to the Lebanese capital, as the P.F.- GHLSSAN Z2NARANT 
: proms ΟΝ sso elke cone ΩΣ οἱ yesterday in Washington. the -U.S. grain. (UPI, Reuter. 4P) tical asyium in Israel. The Ministry any point. LP. chief, Dr. George Habash, was 

. threat Israel will occu SS also announced that the man is not The Rumanian Government has last reported to be in Moscow for Σ of its ability to chase the 
part of its territory bordering}. . . . in the not made resentations to Je- medical treatment. ῬΈΟΟΣ eee ee part weal if raids pontinua, a “LLP. SAYS IT WILL FIGHT DELAY Eee a ag i, here na αν erg ee ae Ms wate Be es anion 

Constantin Dumitrachescu, 47, who Friday, nor are any of the other Haddad, director of the P.FL.P. franatan! that its reply to the ene- "Ὥς to the terrorists, to realize thet y OL ̓ b: Fe served ag First Secretary at the diplomats at the embass fe Jons, including hijack- ay hate 5 5 yy known to foreign operations, including hijack. my wi le #4 be th t 1 
harm they ‘are causing... .. abour seeks to postpone Rumanian Embassy in Tel Aviv and have returned home suddenly-in the ngs. is reported to be is Algeria, 72, ταὶ μηδ “Mt will be proportion: 

It is a double dilemma, for. if dealt mainly with political affairs. past two weeks, The movement's chief operatiozs with our bereavement in his loss.” 
he terrorists .carmot. maintain# ᾿ς He ended his tour about 2 month There have been some reports ficer, Leila Khaied, is reported to who bimself issued elt 
some pretence of action, even iff . en il marriage vote ago, but remained in Israel to that Mr. Dumitrachescu was in con- be in Berlin, PF ments including claims 

: it is only a fennok, Sred δὲ}! - | gn aa" tod ̓πὐαθεεαδε, λᾶς, oer tact with the Soviet intelligence ce ane Pebanese poet lest aight cr responsibility for a aumber of bi- 
= i a while, theyf.. fe ani = — GB. i investiga 6 incident, a ᾿ 
| ταρᾶρτι ce the tunds they H.- eR ας "Jerusalem Post Stag. ; : Mr. Golan said that when a de- ters meanwhile returned ἴο so agency — the K.G. which Betrut Radio felled to repost jackings, was a well known writer 

+. Feceive, and to see their move-j| ‘The Labour Party has decided Jegation of the ἼΤΑΡ. called on. Pre- mania HAIFA CLUB VISIES Uong_ with all Arab broadeasting ““Renorts coming out of Beirut last 
" ment bankrupt, As it is, there{| to seek nement of = vote mier Golda Meir on Thursday, she Then, without = word of farewell stations except Jordan's. night said that Ranafani was mourn- 
has been a steady drift eway} in the ton the Tndepen- had suggested that the vote on the ¢» the Foreign Ministry's Eastern ΒΥ YA'ACOV FRIEDLER The P.F.LP., which came into δα’ Ἦν weeoine arowds wha Boched from the Ynd back tol] dent Liberals’ civil marringe Hansner bill be postponed until afte? Furopean Section—e carious breach Jerusalem Post Reporter existence in December, 1887, heS into ‘his ampty home shortly after 
Jordan sitca the ‘amnesty: an-{| ‘The ΓΙᾺ, for jts part, is due to mulniner :reogss. of accepted protocol—he left the HAIFA. — The manager of the involved itself in quarrels with vari- tye explosica, Kenafani's Danish nonneed 1 by Hing Hussein twoff ask Knesset Yisrael Ye- _ Meanwhile, Mra. Metr assumed, country. ‘Theatre Clubhera, Eli Zviely, said ous circles including other terrorists. wife ‘Anna, arrived at the scene of 

_ months ago. Lel : shi δ put the bili Rabbi Goren would be elected Within days, Bucharest was ap- οὐ Friday that the missing Rume- Ita arch-foe has been the Fatsh, «he expiosion ‘shortly after the blast 
+ under not to take action 10 ἃ Vole before the Knesset goes Chet Babb. ‘I ave faith 1m peatiag to derusalem ty help trace man ciplomat, Constantia Dur. and it has encmiey among tts own St, τρὶς “wo enbdzen, a boy and a * to -the ‘terrorist organiza- fj. into" recess-at the ‘end of this Rabbi Goren; he dealt “with many Mr. Dumitrachescu, who had ap- trachescu, had rented his apart- offshoots, the last of which split φρο id 

ες Hons, for-both Syria and month. ; diffewlt issues when he was in the parently vanished without trace. The ment, at 15 Rehov Hazohar in Tel only recently, Enmity also exists 
fear that their comrade in’ The Alignment faction executive Amy,” Mrs. Meir reportedly told Israel police and border authorities Aviv, for 18 months. Dumitraches- between the P.F.L.P, and a number 7 fear tie inion, Libya's Colonel || wil meet’ today in Jerusalem τὸ te LLP. leaders investigated, and replied that he had οὐ used to visit the Theatre Club of Arab states. including Joréen, | Two more blasts 

τ then ‘again criti-{] work ont ἃ peu 1 to de- . LLP. UNCONVINCED denflitely left the country, Prime together with other Embassy off!- Egypt and Libya. BEIRUT (Reuter), — An expiosive cize them for not being willing |} lay considera’ the bill until Nevertheless, the Independent Li- Minister Meir was informed of the Clals from time to time and had The PF.LP. itself attributed the charge was hurled iast night at the 
to admit’ the terrorists ἱπίο ἢ after the Knesset’s summer recess. berals were not convinced, Mr. Go- incident while in Vienna, where ahe urged him to come to Rumania assassination cf its spckesman to offices of the daily newspaper “Bei- 
their τῆν up doe A.top Mapam forum — the five- lan said. “Nobody can be certain was attending the Socialist Inter- to engage Rumanian artists for “one source. and that was the im- rut" which backs the ruling Arab member “Rikuz” — decided Thurs- that Rabbi Goren will be elected. It national. the club. perialist Zionist reactionary camp." B’ath Soctalist Party in Iraq. 
President Sadat, over day the party should support the is moreover highly doubtfulhe would The Rumanian embassy said last ‘Mr. Zviely hed on several In a statement issued after Kans- ‘Newspeper sources said the ex- 
stant talk of war and ΕΑ ΣΝ postponement effort. However, the be able to withstand the pressure ulght that Mr. Dumitrachescu hed occasions asked him for permis- fani's death, the P.F.L.P. vowed to plosion, apparently caused by sticks 
to aet, without. the admission of} Party Secretariat is expected to from rabbis, both in Israel apd ab- left Israe) on completion of his four- sion to go into his bedroom to take avenge its spokesman's assassina- of dynamite, Slightly injured ἃ mem- 
terrorists who might trigger off {| meet in Jerusalem ‘tomorrow to de- road,” he added." year tour. It had no further com- out some personal effects in @ wall tion in a “most cruel and ruthless" ber of the editorial steff, 
action. cide wueer to acquiesce in the yr Barkal said his party had ‘ment. caine but nn had always been manner, Later, it was reported that there 

᾿ “Labour Party’s appeals to seek a agreed rinight Sources, angered by the original ; Tefus on grounds that The statement said that the was arother blast at a petrol 
Lebanese tension has not been delay on the vote. ." Lotion ago to postpone room was “in disorder.” “P.F.L.P., which has given concrete station in Tripoli, the vote in order to give Mrs, Meir “Ha’aretz” report, point out that 

Εν τς Ghasean Rate πτὴ Two spokesmen for the Indepen- time to try and avert a coalition Sesuming Mr. Dumitrachescu did 

spokesman, tor, George Habarh's dent Liberals said thelr party would crisis and seek an acceptable solu- Wish to defect to the West, Israel 
J “fight to the end” to prevent another tion. But at Thursday's meeting it Would be the last country he would |: 

ΤΟΣ ‘The Front has beenrin|{ Postponement of the Kneaset vote was apparent that nothing concrete Tatlonally choose to defect to. Six 
ἃ Burry to hold Israel respon-}].0, the measure, submitted by Mr. (Continued op yage 10, col 5) — months ago, » Rumanian member of 
sible, and to claim that evidence Gideon. Hausner. i are a on elegation in Israel re- 

Ὁ Speaking to newsmen on Fri- to return home, and the Is- 

os denberander tor the israci 29%» Mr. Yitehak Barks, τ,  Baader-Meinhof | -- - 
Embassy in Denmark, but this Secoeoey. and Mr. Yitzhak Golan, ἃ ed ΡΝ 
ig almost too foolish to consider Q faction would ask 0 captured | 
as evidence. Kanafani was not : OFFENBACH, — Two more. of the 
really of 8 calibre to be’ mur. fon oe " thal! appeal to the House 
dered by political opponents, and Committee,” they said. rorist group fell into police hands 
it is likely that personal motives}! “ane Trp. spokesmen said they yesterday while.they were standing 
of one kind or another were in-l] ag: not rule out possibility of ®t 9 street Kiosk in this city bor- 
volved. It is no doubt convenient appealing’ to the High Court of dering on Frankfurt. 
for all concerned to hold Israeil! yistice, tf all other legal avennes , 4 Police spokesman named the 
responsible, and it certainly ἴῃς ἢ Zrove impassable, but this was a ‘WO 88 Klaus Juenschke, 24, and 
dicates belief that Israel sale. constitutional question the party's [™gard Moeller, 25, both sted 

TOURIST! 
SHALOM STORES if it wished, operate" freely’ in lawyers would have to weigh, they: among the 16 most prominent lead- 

Beirut. of the Baader-Meinhof 5 : wm (ae, Bede) δ The Leading 
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socal and Pzrsonal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
on Friday recetved former Justice 
Minister Ya'acov Shimshon Shapiro, 
MLE 

. 
Prime Minister Golda Meir on Fri- 
day received Mr. Leo Bernstein, 
executive vice-president, State of 
israel Bonds, at her office in Tel 
Aviv, 

. 

‘The Liberian Minister for Labour 
and Youth, Jenkin Peal, visited the 
Afro-Asian Institute on Thursday. 
On the same day the Secretary- 
Generel of the Congress of Profes- 
sional Bodies of Trinidad and To- 
bags, Mr. Gonzales, also visited the 
Institute. 

. 

The Director-General of the Min- 
istry of Social Welfare, Dr. ‘Moshe 
Kurtz, on Thursday met in his Jeru- 
saiem office with Dr. Bergoonath 
Ghurburrun, the Mauritius Minister 
of Labour and Social Security, and 
with Mr. Burt Seidman, general of 
the A.P.L-C.1.0, Department of 
Social Security, 

« 

A Memorial meeting for the late 
Pamela Fitton will be held today, 
at 5 pm., at Beit Shalom, Rehov 
Abad Ha'am, Jerusalem. 

Beirut jails two 
‘ arms smugglers 
EBRIRUT (Reuter). — a military 
court here hag sentenced two Pa- 
lestinisns to three months' jail for 
smuggling arms and ammunition, it 
was stated yesterday. 

They were arrested last week by 
Security men who found they had 
180 machine-guns, 15,000 rounds of 
ammunition, and one 75-mm. mor- 
tar. The Palestintans told the court 
that they were delivering the arms 
and ammunition to terrorists in 
South Lebanon after the recent Is- 
raeli raid in the area. 

. 
$4.5m. raised 

OAL 
to keep Titian 

. .ο, ε 
in Britain 

LONDON (AP). — Britain's Na- 
tional! Gallery has announced it has 
paid ay than $4.5m. to save 2 
masterplece of painting from going 
to American oil billionaire J. Paul 
Getty. 

‘The money to keep Titian’s “The 
Death of Actaeon” in Britain was 
raised partly by the gallery, partly 
by the British Government, and part- 
ly by the public. 

Sir John Witt, chairman of the 
gallery's Titian Appeal Fund, told 
ἃ mews conference: “The last few 
hundred pounds have been found 
and the painting has been saved.” 
The Titian masterpiece went to Mr. 
Getty after 2 London auction in 
June of last year. The National Gal- 
lery had displayed it for 10 years 
on loan from tts owner Lord Hare- 
wood, a cousin of Queen Hlizabeth. 

But Mr. Getty allowed the gal- 
jary to retain the painting during 
its year-long campaign to raise 
enough money to match what the 
American’ tycoon had paid for it. 

PAGE TWO : 

‘SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. — Presi- 
dent Nixon's chief foreign polcy 
adviser, Dr. Henry Kissinger, said 
yesterday the U.S. has some reason 
to believe North Vietnam now i 
ready to negotiate seriously to end 
the Vietnam war. 
The suspended Vietnam peace 

talks in Paris will be resumed on 
Thursday. The Americans walked 
out of the talks charging that the 
North Vietpamese and the Viet- 
cong were not interested in serious 
negotiations. 

‘Mr. Xuan Thuy, North Vietnam’s 
chief negotiator, left Peking yes- 
terday on his'way back to Parls, 
after spending two days talking 
with Chinese officials. 

Dr. Kissinger said the ‘past few 
weeks had been a period of intense 
diplomatic activity in an effort to 
break the negotiating deadlock on 
Vietnam, 

He said the time was long over- 
due for serious negottations and a 
systematic review of each side's 
position: 

Dr. Kissinger said the U.S. was 
returning to the Paris peace talks on 
the assumption that serious negotla- 
‘tions were now possible and added: 
“We have some reason to helieve 
that perhaps they (North Vietna- 
mese) will approach these negotia- 
tions in something like the same 
spirit.” 

‘But he stressed at a press con- 

Mig-2ls down two 
Phantoms, 3rd lost 

SAIGON (AP). — U.S. Navy jets 
catapulted from carriers in the Ton- 
Kin Gulf set huge fires to an istand 
shipment point east of Haiphong, 
and the U.S, Command announced 
yesterday the loss of three Phan- 
tom jets over North Vietnam with 
all six crewmen missing. 

U.S. officials warned of a new 
threat by Soviet-built Mig-21 inter- 
ceptors that shot down two of the 
three Air Force Phantoms reported 
lost. 

‘(In Hanoi, the Vietmam news 
agency claimed that Ave more U.S. 
planes were shot down over North 
Vietnam yesterday. It said four of 
them were brought down over Ha- 
noi and another “in Ha Tay province 
to the west.'’) 

In South Vietnam, North Viet- 
namese forces began their second 
week of artillery attacks 
the old imperial capital of Hue. 
Forty-eight kms, to the north, a 
South Vietnamese counteroffensive 
continued to encounter stiff resis- 
tance on the southern and eastern 
edges of Quang Tri city. 
A 7th Fleet communique said that 

waves of Navy jets destroyed 15 
buildings at the Ne Danh Do La 
transhipment point 55 Ions. east of 
Haiphong and pilots reported set- 
ting four large sustained fires in the 
atback, The Navy said it was an 
“all-out effort" that resulted in 
heavy damage to North Vietnamese 
supply and transportation systems. 

In reports delayed by search-and- 
rescue operations that proved un- 
successful, the U.S. Command said 
that two Air Force Phantoms were 
shot down by Mig-21 interceptors on 

One Tupamaro 

killed, 5 held 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP). — 
Oné Tupamaro guerrilla suspect was 
killed and five were captured, in- 
cluding two wounded women, in a 
gun battle with a security patrol 
early yesterday, government sources. 
reported. There was no official report 
on the fight in suburban Manga. 

The deaths brought to 40 the num- 
ber of Tupamaros, civilians, police- 
men and soldiers killed in Uruguay's 
“4nternal war” declared April 16 by 
Congress against the Tupamaros. 

The government announced yes- 
terday the arrest of the president 
of one of the country's biggest meat- 
packing plants and accused him of 
being a Tupamaro ‘“‘financier.” 

Nixon confers with Debre 
SAN CLEMENTE, California (AP). 
— President Nixon held an unsched- 
uled meeting on Friday with visiting 
French Defence Minister Michel De- 
bre. Mr. Debre and Jacques Koscius- 
ko-Morizet, the French Ambassador 
to Washington, came here to confer 
with Henry Kissinger, Mr, Nixon’s 
foreign policy adviser. 

However, Press Secretary Ronald 
Ziegler told newsmen that once the 
scheduled session was concluded at 
the Western White House, Mr. Nixon 
invited the two Frenchmen to join 
him for a 15-minute conversation 
Mothing was said about the content 
of the discussions. Mr. Ziegler said 
My, Debre had been touring South- 
ern California defence plants. 

Mr. Debre was retained as De- 
fence Minister in the new Cabinet 
list issued by new Premier Pierre 
Messmer. 

The following is the new French 
Cabinet: Premier, Plerre Messmer; 
Minister of National Defence, Michel 

Debre (no change); Justice, Rene 
Pleven (no change); Economy and 
Finance, Valery Giscard d'Estaing 
(no change); Foreign Affairs, Mau- 
rice Schumann (no change); Interior, 
Raymond Marcellin (no change); So- 
cial Affairs, Edgar Faure (new 
post); Education, Joseph Fontanet 
(formerly Labour); Culture, Jacques 
Duhamel (no change); Agriculture, 
Jacques Chirac (formerly Relations 
with Parliament); ‘Health, Jean 
Doyer (former minister}; Equipment 
and Housing, Olivier Guichard (for- 
merly Education); Scientific and In- 
dustrial Development, Jean Char- 
bonnel (former minister); Delegate 
to Foreign Affairs, Andre Bettan- 
court formerly Equipment and 
Housing); ‘Transportation, Robert 
Galley (formerly Communications); 
Communications, Hubert Germain 
‘(new minister); Emvironment, Robert 
Poujade (no change); Relations with 
Parliament, Robert Boulin (formerly 
Health and Commerce). 

Schmidt for Schiller in Bonn 
BONN (Reuter). — The West Ger- 
man Government yesterday prepared 
to relax on fts summer holiday after 
a hectic week which saw the re- 
sigmation of star Minister Professor 
Karl Schiller and a Cabinet reshuf- 
de. 

Economica and Finance Minister 
Karl Schiller, the 61-year-old profes- 
sor of economics widely credited 
with capturing the fringe vote which 
enabled Chancellor Willy Brandt to 
form his left-llberal coalition nearly 
three years ago, asked to leave the 
Cabinet after he was outvoted by 
his colleagues on moves to check 
inflationary dollar inflows in the pre- 
sent world currency turbulence. 

My dear friend 

GREGORIO (Zvi) BILLER -- 
has passed away. 

᾿ I share the grief of the family on their grave loss. 

Dr. Schiller officially left office on 
Friday and in the subsequent minor 
reshuffle of Cabinet posts he was 
replaced by Defence Minister Helmut 
Schmidt. 
The Minister of Transport and 

Posts, Mr. George Leber, took over 
the Defence portfolio and Housing 
and Town Planning Minister Lau- 
ΤΙΣ Lauritzen took on Mr. Leber’s 
ministry ag weil as hig own. 

The reshuffle is regarded ag a 
makeshift arrangement in the face 
of the coming elections. Mr. Brandt 
told ἃ press conference on Friday 
the Cabinet changes would have 
been more thorough if the election 
had not been so soon. 

Sebastio Maia 

‘Wednesday while escorting fighter- 
bombers on raids north-east of 
HanolL All four crewmen were re- 
ported missing. 
They were the fourth and fifth 

Phantoms downed by Mig-21s in 
less than two weeks with a total of 
eight crewmen missing and two 
rescued. 
The U.S. Command reported two 

Americans killed, two missing and 
eight wounded in a mistaken bom- 
bardment and the loss of an Air 
Force Phantom over North Vietnam 
from “unknown causes” on lay. 

The Command said an American 
artillery battery accidentally fired 
into a U.S. infantry patrol nine 
miles west of Da Nang on Friday, 
killing two Americans and wound- 
ing eight, 

In a mistaken attack, the U.S. 
command reported that two Air 
Force Phantoms accidentally drop- 
ped bombs on a South Vietnamese 
position in the Central Highlands, 
killing six government soldiers and 
wounding six. 

JANE FONDA 
IN HANOI 

TOKYO (AP). — U.S. anti-war 
actress Jane Fonda arrived in Hanoi 
yesterday at the invitation of a 
North Vietnamese peace committee, 
a Japanese report from Hanoi said. 

The Nihon Denpa news agency 
said Miss Fonda is expected to 
inspect U.S. bomb damage in her 
one-to-two week stay. She will meet 
with North Vietmamese people at 
various levels, it added. 

B-52 crashes, 

crew sighted 
OMAHA,, Nebraska (Reuter). 
The Strategic Air Command said 
yesterday that all six of the crew 
of a B-52 bomber which crashed 
yesterday. into the Pacific on. its 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Kissinger: Hanoi seen more 

ready to talk about peace 
ference here that the U.S. could 
not be sure Hanol was ready to - 
adopt a new approach until the 
negotiations resumed. 
Asked if be was optimistic pro- 

fress could now be made to end 
the war, Dr. r replied, ‘I 
am open-minded.” But his statement 
that the US. had some reason to 
believe progress was possible ‘in- 
dicated 8 new optimism in the U.S. 
Government, 3 

Dr. Kissinger, who has been Pre- 
aident Nixon's representative in fre- 
quent negotiations withthe Worth 
Vietnamese, did not indicate whether 
the U.S. belleved China and the So- 
viet Union, were seeking to"persuade 
Hanoi on the settlement of the war. 

‘He said it was conceivable these 
two countries had informed Hanoi 
of their discussions with the U.S. 
on how to end the conflict. However, 
he said, “we recognise that the final 
settlement will be made with Hanoi 
and not in any other capital.” ὁ 

‘Dr. Kissinger safd the U.5. was 
prepared to discuss overall political 
and military settlement of the war 
or to negotiate an end to the fght- 
ing — leaving the political issues to ~ 
be settled later by the Vietnamese ἡ 

Fighting dies 
down in 

Philippines 
MANILA (AP). — Fighting be- 
tween Moslem outlaws and govern- 
ment troops in southern Zamboanga 
Del Sur province on the island of Min- 
danao subsided yesterday and the 
government declared the area “un- 
der control,” following mopping up 
operations. A week-long series of 
battles in the area took at least 
16 lives. 

Philippine President Ferdinand 
‘Marcos told an Arab Mission Sa- 
turday that he believed Communists 
and other elements were provoking’ 
violence in the southern island of 
Mindanao, before striking at Ma- 
nila. 

Mr. Marcos told a joint Libyan- 
Egyptian mission, which has just 
returned from a fact-finding visit 
to the predominantly Moslem island, 
that dissidents seeking to “agitate 
and inflame Moslems against the 
government and Christians in gen- 
eral" were responsible for the un- 
rest. 

Presidential palace sources said 
the Arab diplomats informed Mr. 
Marcos of their belief that the Min- 
danao conflict was not due to an- 
tagonism between Moslems and 
Christians. 

The diplomats will be juncheon 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Marcos at 
the palace today before flying home. 

U.D.A. takes. 
way from Guam to a mission over. . - 
Vietnam have been spotted on life 
rafts. 

8.A.C, said several ships and a 
navy submarine were in the area 
of the rafts and there was “an 
excellent chance” of rescuing the 
airmen, even though waves are run- 
ning four to six metres high be- 
‘cause of a tropical storm. 

The plane crashed less than an 
hour after it took off from Ander- 
son Air Force Base on Guam, car- 
Tying about 20 tons of high ex- 
Plosive bombs. 

S.A.C. said it wag the eighth B- 
52 lost in seven years of operations 
in the Vietmam war. All were from 
non-hostile causes, the Air Force 
eaid. 

Tallal, father of 

Hussein, dies 
AMMAN (Reuter). — Jordan's ex- 
King Taal ibn Abdullah, father 
of King Hussein, died in Istanbul 
early yesterday, aged 61. 

The Jordanian Royal Cabinet or- 
dered a state of mourning for seven 
days for the man often described 
as “the lonely prince” whose brief 
and tragic reign lasted barely a 
year and’ ended with the onset of 
severe schizophrenia at the age of 
40. For the rest of his life he un- 
derwent treatment in a mental 
home and died in an Istanbul hos- 
pital at.dawn, 

Tallal’s reign began after his fa- 
ther, King Abdullah, founder of the 
Hashemite dynasty, was assassina- 
ted outside 6] Aksa Mosque in 56: 
rusalem in 1951. 

It ended when Parllament de- 
throned him in 1952 because of his 
deteriorating mental health. 

The present King Husseln was 
still a schoolboy of 17 at Engiand's 
arrow public school when he was 
called to the throne and ruled with 
8. three-man regency council until 
he came of 856 and assumed his 
full powers. Υ 

Frenchman 
wins Atlantic - 
sailing race 

NEWPORT, Rhode Island (Reuter). 
— Alain Colas, unshaven and biea- 
ry-eyed from lack of sleep, but tre- 
mendously excited, plowed into New- 
port harbour aboard his giant 70- 
foot keteh-riffed trimaran Pen Duick 
IV on Friday night to win the sin- 
Ble-handed transatlantic yacht race 
In record time. 

Colas, coming from nowhere — he 
lad not been seen or heard from 
for some time — appeared muaenly. 
from the Atlantic mist only 
miles from the finish line. 

Mormon church 
names new head 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (Reuter). 
— Harold Lee, 73, has been named 
the 1115 President and Prophet of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
‘Day Saints (Mormon) by church 
officials here. 

He succeeds President Joseph Fiel- 
ding Smith, who died of a heart at- 
tack last Sunday, a few days before 
his 96th birthday. Mr, Smith served 
as president for two and a half 
years. 

down two 

barricades 
BHLFAST (UPI). — Protestant 
militants tore down ¢wo of their 
newly-built street barricades yester- 
day and promised to dismantle a 
third. But they-said another would 
‘be added to the growing number of 
permanent barriers, 

The British Army, meanwhile, said 
a board of inquiry was questioning 
two officers released on Friday night 
after ‘being “arrested” by the Pro- 
visional wing of the Irish Republican 
Army in Londonderry. 

Leaders of the paramilitary Pro- 
testant Ulster Defence Association 
said barriers made of oil drums, 
planks and other light material came 
down ‘at Lisburn, southwest of Bel- 
fast near British army headquarters, 
rod at Bangor, northeast of the 

The U.D.A. has erected barriers, 
mostly temporary, on weekends for 
more than a month to protest con- 
tinued existence of two Roman 
Catholic “no-go” areas in London- 
derry administered by the LR.A. and 
tarred to troops and police. 

MULTI-RACIAL, — South Africa's 
first multi-racial drive-in cinema 
will be opened in the small town. 
of Keimoes this week, 

Hains Ses cig ot chs Vn: cs Sct as tmnt plo νηδᾶὶ 
sia! won Jor the foarth tome ἴα Sie Pima tournament on Friday, 

of Βὶ (AP radtophoto) 

Nixon ake ale 
after two 

SAN CLEMENTE, California. — 
President Nixon Thursday: ordered 
new regulations on the searching 
of air passengers’ hand baggage to 
thwart hijackings. He also ordered 
ἃ government review of how dili- 
gently airlines and airports are 
carrying out federal regulations that 
aim to prevent hijackings. 

Mr. Nixon decided on the new 
regulations folowing two hijackings 
in two days of planes belonging 
to Pacific Southwest, a California 
local airline. 

In the first hijacking, which 
ended in Oakland, California, two 
hijackers and a passenger were 
killed in a wild shooting battle with 
FBI agents. 

In the latest incident on Thurs- 
day, a young gunman, identified by 
the FBI as,Francis Goodell, 21, of 
Manassas, Virginia, took over a 
Boeing 727 jet over northern Ca- 
lifornia and forced it down the 
West Coast to San Diego, Califor- 
nia, 

There he collected a parachute 
and a $450,000 ransom, which the 

“tifacker. said twas.for "two .organi-. 
zations -involved in. the Middle East. 
crisis,” and took off for Oakland 
with three crew and two male hos- 
tages. 

The hijacker, a young. soldier, 
absent without leave, was said to 

Nkrumah’s body 
now in Ghana 

ACCRA (AP), 
taining the remains of former Gha- 
na President Kwame ‘Nkrumah, 
which was flown here on Friday 
from Conakry, was yesterday escor- 
ted on a gun carriage to State 
House. ἢ 

First to pay thelr respects at 
State House were the chairnian of 
the ruling National Redemption 
Council, Colone] Ignatius Acheam- 
pong, and council members, along 
win Giplorhats and other dignita- 

es, 
On Friday night the four-man de- 

legation which brought the body 
from Conakry made a courtesy 
call on Col. Acheampong and deli- 
vered messages from the Nigerian 
and Guinean heads of state. 
An editorial in the state-owned 

“Ghana Times" congratulates Gha~ 
ma and Guinea on the maturity 
with which they have handled “the 
delicate question of: where Dr. 
Nkrumah’s body should be interred.” 

Thousands of weeping Ghanaians, 
yesterday filed silently past the body 
of their first peeeident,. who died 
last April. 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
QUADS. — Quadriplets — three 
girls an a boy—were born yester- 
day to Mrs. Penelope MacPherson, 
29, at Liverpool. The condition of 
mother and bables was “satisfac- 
toy,” the hospital said. 

NUMEIRI. — President Jaafar ‘e)- 
‘Numeiri of Sudan left Dar es Sa- 
laam by air yesterday at the end 
of a six-day official visit to Tan- 
zania during which the two coun- 
tries agreed to increase bilateral 
cooperation. 
WOODSTOCK. — For the second 
year im a row, Lebanese Premier’ 
Seaeb Salam banned an all-night 
rock show called Woodstock. The 
reason was an announcement that 
a contest would be held to deter- 
mine the girl with the most trans- 
parent dress. 

Communist ambush 
kills 13 in Thailand 

BANGEOK (AP). —Thirteen police- 
men were Killed and another seven 

Porta reaching Bangkok yesterday 

The. reports said ‘five Communist 
terrorists were killed after a brief 
gun battle near the provincial town 
of Phattalung province, 640 kms. 
south of Bangkok. 

_ LOOKING For 

Jonathan Duley family. 
Please call David Gr. fo Sky 
βοάν, Tel a οἱ ona 

COMMERCE. — Representatives of 
the Maltese and Libyan Chambers 
of Commerce agreed in . Valletta 
yesterday to set. up a joint Maltese - 
Arab Chamber of Commerce. A 
foundation meeting will ‘be held be- 
fore the end of October.. 
SOPHIA. —.The face of Italian 
film actress Sophia Loren as Ceres, 
ancient Roman goddess of agricul- 
ture, appears ‘on a medal’ issued by 

ton (AO), commemorating Its 20 
yeans in Italy. 

has banned all flights by private 
planes end charter aircraft between 
dusk and dawn, according to the 

Aviation in Natrobi 

Dr. HECTOR J., RITEY 
Ὁ. 

JOSEPHA 
ρον Ἢ Cleveland, 

ἔσεαι Kayemet, Ἔδει. $5261, 

— A casket con- 

the Food and Agriculture Organiza- | 

BAN. — The Tanzanian Government -}° 

Bast African. Directorate of Aya, 

ROSE KARANICK NAHALA, - 
τοῦ θέρος Mae EPH Aime 

NY FOREST, Bi a 
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COHEN λάσπονίταϊ, a 

“Buses leaving from “Head ὅσιος of REREN KAveMers: ‘LEISRAEL, 
USA. Depart) abd and ig Devtd otal af 

hijackings 
bei “really scared,” and Friday sur- 
rendered meekly to the handcuffed: 
pilot of the plane which he had 
commandeered. 
The President's new orders on 

baggage require inspection of the 
hand baggage of passengers using 
shuttle air routes. ᾿ 
A spokesman of the Federal Avia- 

tion Administration said passengers 
on shuttle routes were subject only 
to spot checks. Under the shuttle 
system, passengers board the plane 
without going through normal ticket . 
procedures, 

‘President Nixon's chief domestic 
adviser, Mr, Joba Ehriichman, an- 
nouncing the move, said there was 
ample evidénce that the old rules 
were inadequate to deal with the- 
hijacking problem. ‘The previous. 
government regulations, he said, li- 
malted inspections to only 10 per 
cent of commnter travellers. 

While ackno' aolmowledging possible de- 
Jays in time and the 
ability” tatmaee aa move passengers on sche-, 
duie, Mr. Ehrlichman said the new 
rules" were essential. Some 18° hi- 
Jackings“ have octuirregy-tecentiy. ‘in- car 

“past. week 
(Reuter, AP} 

rare Pn Mio te 
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 Ὀχοράοαβὲ on Radio Pi Ὰ 
He spoke as rioting continued . 

: who settled in Karachi after fleeing 

ΓΤ TEDEK HOSPITAL, JERUSALEM 
WELCOMES: 

Congressman District 9, Memphis, ‘Tennessee, 

AND : pee 

Μ embers of the Greater Memphis Friends of | ἢ 
'- “ Shaare Zedek 

of Baron Hirsch Synagogue, Ey 
"> General Chairman, 

and Mr. Sam Alabaster; Co-Chairman, 
who will attend the dedication. of 

‘The Shifra Kutner on. 
Fr ree Cancer. Detection Clinic 

AND. ἐν 

Μ' rs. Rose V. Rissabaian: 
. of Miami Beach, Florida, --. 

. ἡ “whe will dedicate . - 
- "The Rabbis study 

. for the New Medical Centre | 
ε in'memory of her late husband 

Samuel Rosenbaum. bey 

Mr. oad Mi rs.- Albert ; aha Betty Scha hier ἣν 
"Ὁ Miami Beach, F lorida, ᾿ 

| who will dedicate X. -ray facilifie 
for the New Medical Cae. 

‘THE CEREMONIES WILL. TAKE PLACE ON JULY 9, “4972 Ὲ 
AT SHAASRE ZEDEK ‘HOSPITAL, 161 ‘REHOV JAFFA. Ἶ 

πραιποναιῖν GROVE, Long Jaland, . 

‘Karach riots: 
go on as 

Bhutto appeals 
RAWALPINDI (Reuter). — Paki ἢ 
tan's President Zulfiar All Bhiitts ' 

guage controversy which has led to 
bloody clashes with police. 73 

“Do I have to repeat. yet again 
‘that Pakistan is facing its gravest 

crisis?” 
ven-minute ἘΠπι| 115 h-language 

τα akistan.” 

for the second day in Karachi, ca. 
pitai of Sind Province ae Pakis- 
tan’s biggest city, er lifting 
ef a dusk to dawn cunfew. Three 
persons have been killed. . . 

“Urdu-speaking Moslem refugees, 

tish India in 1947, have clashed " 
violently with civil authorities over * 
the provincial administration's plan 
to make Sindhi the only official 

in the region, ᾿ 
A bill to this effect was passed 

by the Sind provincial assembly’ 
Friday night, sparking violent: cla 
shes between 
police in ‘Karachi's teeming refugee 
colonies. 

Amin: Israel 

responsible 
for. confusion 

KAMPALA (Reuter). 

home district of West Nile to lay 
aside their differences and unite for 
the good of Uganda, Radio Uganda - 
-reported Friday. He also.,blamed Is- - 
raeli intelligence agents for spread- 
ing confusion in the area, the radio 
added. 

According to the radio, General 
Amin said the confusion had been 

The President said that Israel had 
been able to occupy Arab lands be- 

HA. Kuykendall, 

Chaim Seiger 

Mase) : 

the President sald in ἃ - 

— President 
Idi Amin has urged people in his. 
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Heykal calls for 
end to no-peace, 
no-war situation 

CAIRO (Reuter). --- Egypt's leading 

political commentator, Mohamed 

Heykal, Friday urged the country’s 

τ Jeaders to give top priority to end- 

ing the state of “flo peace, no war 
in the Middle Hast. : 

Mr. Beykal, the editor of “Al 

ey ieme “ourt blocks McGovern bid ̓ς. 

Bitter convention struggle. 
over delegate votes expected | 

EFL i 
i row. Ἢ: = τὲ — id 

: 
Ahram,” said the prolonging of the 

ὼ 5 Maver nor with 
present Middle East situation was 

ὡς . ' ar 4 

“a crime against Egypt” and im- 

; 

d posed an exorbitant tax on her re- 

gources and world position. 
Mr. Heykal said in his regular 

Friday article that apy enlightened 
strategy must give top priority to 
“pulling Egypt out of the present 
Middle East impasse.” 
The Middle Hast crisis — unlike 

other conflicts — cannot be seine 

game agains’ Fischer, hotographers captured through negotiations because Israel 

a ὁ uenky piled is Bre: car occupies, aad threatens to continue was a 
Fischer-—mmde: 0 occupying, the whole of Palestine tennis court, while a tense r heavy police escort—made acs of Beypt and Syria, he 

said. 

ll 

Spassky quoted as saying: ‘Al/-Ahram’: 
. Israel getting Sees tae me ets ete Stoner daily reported Thursday goslav chess expert, reporting from CAIRO (Reuter): — The semi-of- 

that World Chess Champion Boris Reykjavik where he is a Sates ficial daily paper “‘Al-Ahram”  re- 
Spassky has said Bobby Fischer pondent for “Politika” said that after ported on Friday that the U.S. is 
knows he will lose his match for 8. tennis match, he rode in an au- to supply Israel with the latest 
the world chess title. tomobile with Spassky and others, type of Skyhawk fighter-bombers, 

and Spassky was “indignant over and delivery of the first 36 planes 
the events around the U.S. chal- will begin in November. 

“+ apportioned the’ 151 delegates principles,” al called ‘on all other 
. Amongst ‘Hubert Humprey, George candidstes game. ᾿ 
_* Wallace, and. Edmund ΜΌΝΟ. and “Ἢ is ae nelgmieas Cree fe POR Ί T IGAL Jepger Bobby Wischer.” Mr. Kazic In a front-page report, the paper’s 
“other presidential hopefula who had candidate does ‘not make this pledge : F : added that Spassky declared Wed- military correspondeat specified the 
won @ share ofthe populsr vote in ‘he is not playing fatr with the . nesday night that “Fischer is aware new type of Skyhawk as the AIN 

; he will lose the match.” which he said was a modified ver- 
2 ᾿ ‘ sion of the Skyhawk A4H, 
"It was the first time that I He said the planes were suppos- Sec fees Sick man o ricq SS32S0- ae σε ἐξ a Wola ee ae : Mr, Ie reported. ginning of this year, but the leave: the party {f.the Democratic : ; He also quoted Spassky as hav- "2clis asked for a delay in deliveries 

Party. o Ooch ome: ellae’. ing sald, “I am for h - until sufficient tests were made on 
the of legal argument which siders unfair, = ςὁςς % By COLIN LEGUM his fofces when the armed struggle the present stage. Developing these tions in chess, After defeating Ἐπ bey ieee gp ollip ieses rn é ae eee ire Oa ᾿ ). — Was first launched two years later relations is, for us, one of the car- er at the Olympics in Siegen 1 ral bs = τὸς ae ce os nd the first time in its four seemed hopelessly long — especially dinsl points in our external rela- 5 tad an OF ee pain I have in- “"sai.ahram" gaid Israel wag gatis- 

ac ox atriarch J ceoturies of rule in Africa, Por- *ince the Portuguese could, in case tlons.” Saat atin fied with the Skyhawk A4N's per- - ore απ τειν ἜΣ. . tugal’s fature as a colonial power οὗ Sertous trouble, count on the sup- Nevertheless, Frelimo vigorously Mr. Kazic said that Spassky told formance in U.S, bombing raids on we oe Σ 4 the end port of South Africa and Rhodesia. pursues a policy of winning friends him, “I should have returned to North Vietnam. 
Jeopardy Portu- These doubts were increased by the in the Western countries as well, Moscow as soon as Fischer failed Last February Israel received 80 , ΡΥ ἊΝ ge ja ποῖ yet clearly in sight, : ea cx Lt. a fortunes three Afri guerrilles’ fluctuating fortunes in through support committees which to turn up on Sunday. for the firat Skyhawk A4H ea, “Al-Ahram” 

aspiies a age 2 86. ; Ε in hay oo the first seven years of their con- have been set up throughout Europe games.” reported. plem 

The Eca- serengemysimen 

vices. 

a ‘ : wars being waged in Angola, Guinea- “(ISTANBUL (Reuter): <=. : Bissau and Mozambique have so de- frontation against the rapid build- and North. Americe Successes Feo 

“menical Pi Athenagoras I clined in recent mouths that even UP on Pore piel gael oy τ. aucthene ΕΣ goverment ea: 7 Y oot ; spiritual leader the country’s best friends' are be- ™® ss ’ Ρ Thi 7a "xf 350 ‘million: Orthodox i giming to speak of it as “the sick | However, out of the experience ἀμ ΕΘΝ τευ αν το er coal δῖρος. aQnagka na es 755 
τὸ led, in hospital here. extly. Friday oe oes ener Edgar Lis. dissociate themselves from Lisbon and x ‘ age 86," was officially of the a Tepe give material support to the libera- “ SOON a τ African leaders on to have been ‘mocked out, Its Fo struggle. Frelimo also attaches Qoirer 171 οὐ νῷ ὠς He _be buried here‘on Tues- meeting in support Song: the peasants — es- Special importance to the decision al a ΣΕ es : their con- pectally in the so-called “liberated Of the World Council of Churches ΤΌΚΥΟ (AP), — Prime Minister dential election, refused to join the ‘atriarch, hes East- of the Af Peas? —- and to create a “people's *© ive financial and moral support rakuei Tanaka Friday named Ma- new Cabinet. = 

oo by half, army.” They also came to realize the * liberation movements. sayouhi Ohira Foreign Minister 2 Mr. Tanake named Keikichi Ma- priority the Par. importance of preparing themselves , At non-governmental level, too, his new Cabinet, setting up a part- euhara as the new Director-Ceneral 
for a protracted war instead of re- there has been growing coope- nership expected to lead to closer of the Self-Defence Agency, He heid 

flank is sti ‘ying on the earlier over-optimistic rene ae groups in bye In tes with China, the same pest briefly last summer, 
‘smell and im. hopes of the Portuguese withdraw- sith hae (labo Delgado Central Hos- srr, Ohira, 62, who was Foreign before he resignid to assume re- territory 8; as other Huropean colonial pow- F Hospital ath δι nilia ang Minister from 1962 to 1964, shares sponsibility for an air collision in- 

and the 518 had done when faced with ex- the Bolopan tat at Mampi: ‘links with Mr. Tanaka's view that steps must volving an air self-defence force jet 
tensive local rebellion. ῃ be taken soon to normalize rela- Plane and a commercial airliner, 

Frelimo's Education Centre at Tun- > 
People’s war’ duru. tions with Peking. 

g j 
Mr. Tanaka ed Yashuhiro 

Born out of the experience of its Another mejor aspect of Frelimo ἔς νύ be a chief,’ Held for threat 
struggle, Frelimo developed its own Policy is its concern to establish Ὁ : me, a one-time ence 4 

Ἢ [ον δὲ Minister. ἀξ, International on Nixon’s life : “tdeclogy to sustain ἃ “peo- those links with Portuguese STouPS ose and Industry, ὰ 

SE a τῶ μοῖρα ee δὲ τὰς Tee σέ βὰς τς tae, poet ot βήβαρο | Minster SAN JUAN, Pustio Rio (AP). — the candidacy of an ἢ ΐ } f habitants, For some militants the Fation extends to an arrangement Went to Okoshiro Ueki, 72, a form- Secret Service agents arrested a 
-———~" umeriean Archbishop — Iakovos,,- ae Ocean Initial feeling, according to an offi. Whereby Prelimo hands over deser- & Justice Minister. Puerto Rican on Thursday on a 

é ery τ, bounded Tanzania, ters from the Portuguese army to _ T2keo Miki, once Foreign Mints- charge of threatening to kill Presi- 
one of hatred for tae white man as sympathetic Portuguese organiza- te™ became State Minister without dent Nixon. 

. the ‘gouree of all ils. This feeling tions. ᾿ Portfolio, a post that unofficially The arrested man was identified 
After 10 years, Frelimo is no makes him Deputy Prime Minis- ae aul Rodriguez meres or Coamo. 

awareness - longer an elitist band of nationalist tet. ; Suspect was rem in jail 
ἔταττον προ δὲ aoe one CP” militants challenging Portuguese _ Outgoing Forelgn Minister, Takeo when he failed to post $2,000 bail. 

against the system of 0 ‘P” Yule; it has been converted into an Fukuda, who was beaten by Mr. Secret Service agents refused to 
ppression ‘Tanaka in the runoff party presi- give details of the alleged threat. 

RG ong 
area of Southern Africa, so its fue o14 egainet skin ” alternative government with tts own 
tore is of direct concern to Mr. ae are bi armed forces and administrative ser- 

Smith's regime in Rhodesia and y with this type of mobilize vices able to maintain themselves tion, they believe, would it be pos- inside parte ‘Mozam’ Ὧι 
rican Republic. Secondly, it borderson “ible to sustain a protracted war Portuguese heres dare eer aa 

countries deeply ‘which 
tted to the Wberation struggle — sively to mobilize all the resources Fought way up 

the people in the country and, 
Ἶ ti “" Their first charismatic leader, las are assured effective bases little by ttle, to Hquidate “the | ἊΣ a “a 

for ceeded by Samora Machel, a young 
SAILINGS TO U.S.A 

nity ome μὲς tory || AND EUROPE Ὁ 
abroad al he prefers fo spend καὶ] GOW BOWES EUS SURRY 
fertung bets oe win oll TRAM GAT LANTIC LINERS 
tend from the Cabo Delgado 

for 
province 

establish 2 system of internal θὰ ‘te ite ovine: A ne Me r.$.$ *QUEEN ANNA MARIA” outside that of the Portuguese- 

Fim economy. Instead of living off Tine frontiers of Zambia, heaicw: || AAINERD 7? (ἘΠ ὙΠΕΡ OAL”? 
have been taught to produce their and Rhodesia. 

ie 
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Ε 

own food and other requirements He is a short, lithe, dapper mili- - - 
such as agricultural implements and tary figure with a shy manner, and|{ snip Sa ἌΓΕΘ. τ Ball Messina Naples New York 
home-made weapons. ig 90 little known that when he | Halts. Picnqus, Firesan: .-Siety. tay. 

recently appeared unexpectedly at Eri. 
“the African summit at Rebat he wes Sat. Mon Toes. Wed. Wed. ‘Ang. 4 
virtually unrecognized, He prefers daly 22 duly 24 daly 25 duly 26 July 26 8.00 a.m. 
to leave the running of the move- 
ment’s foreign relations to his vice- Mon ues Fri. 
president, ἐίτιλασς ἢ dos Santos, 2 ack te bese τ ee a of 6 

schools set up. They reject forma) bearded intellectual and’ poet. The ps. τ Ὁ, 36 am. 
education en the only legitimate Telationstip between these two is 
means of learning, and prefer more Important in maintaining the unity 
practical forms of edacation for pro- of eecembiaue pengent Ente Nov. 21 Nov. 22 Bec. 4 Dec.5 Dec. δ 3.00 a.m. 
duction and as a means of overcom- 

Frelttmo has come ea long way in 

ieee Se Pot st Sey, Pea a eel] SPECTAT, OFFERS None of this would have been 

city to develop a untied’ naticu . q velop a national 
jlearly stage of its growth, the sup- a a ee οέ 25%. Reduction 

port of two forces was decisive: Seriously chatlenging the Portugues i on the trip New York/Haifa is granted 
defeat them. A big question for the |] te pessengera buying round-irip tickets. 
future is what Rhodesia i Pa * * 
‘eular, South Afri 
they begin to 
‘Portuguese position crumbling ali 
along their frontiers. 

10% Reduction 
on round-trip tickets to Europe 

THE ZIM passenger lines company x * 

hag decided to grant a 50 3 , 
Teduotion on cars of wounted anh Special rates— ον ; : : ‘ ἐν: fiers who sail in the ma. Nill end }} Ἐξ J6, ΠΝ Βρῖοβ by ship and return from Europe by iane. 

* * μι 

Special offer on the sailing of 5.5. “OLYMPIA” 
HIGH QUALITY iS DUTY-FREE Passengers will have free hotel eecommodation, including breakfast 

and dinner, during 8 days ship's stay in Pirzeus, or they may fly 
to Piraeus on company’s expense on Sept. 26 to join the ship. 

* 
3H os eas age ᾿ : ἣι ao ᾿ ay AT MELOS STEREO CENTRE the spe are uly srondtone and sain, ὃ dash, ope a 
it fH, δ ae i Is is 

a Preah galas ae ek ie Oe WEBER RCER MRE ΖΡ. ὠ Receivers, ampiiters, tuvers ‘If night clubs, libraries, observatory and own lounge, ballrooms, 
Ops. 

Θ JansJen” bathroom, air conditioning controls, telephone and 3 channel music 
Tt LF programmes. KOSHER Kitchen, dining room, and Synagogue. 

eG - + *¢ & 
Also LENCO, TRANSORIPTORS, SUPEREX, DUAL, ,MIRACORD, ADC. For reservations please apply to your travel: or Greek Line, 
FISHER, QUAD, REVOX, arora SONY, ARMBTRONG, NATIONAL Shalom Towers, 10 Montefiore Street, Tel Ae ee 52161-52162. 

CONSULTATION AND SUPPLY FOR 
LIVE DEMONSTEATIONS, REPAIR dnb SeRyion guaront. ὙΠ ᾿ τῇ Poppet GREEK LINE 

wa ape MELOS 250 DIZENGOFF ' 
τὸ πάτο τα ΤΣ ὩΣ δος aS σαι ᾿ TEL AVIV 
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| 
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‘Safety classification: 7.6.5, Queen Anna Maria 1956 “B™ 
T.S.5. Olympia 3951 “EB 
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Young people needed 
for Arabs-Jewish ties 

By LEA LEVAVI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A®45 rather than Jewish atu- 
dents are usually the ones who 

express interest in promoting 
Jewish friendship. This was repeat- 

ed time and time again at a meet- 
ing of about δῦ Arab and Jewish 
students and young professionals 
(mostly Arabs) held last week at 
Mrs. Ruth Dayan’s home in Herz- 
liya, 

The meeting was arranged by 
‘Brit Bnei Shem, an association for 
Jewish-Arab friendship and under- 
standing, beaded by Mrs. Dayan. 
The hostess explained: “Our asso- 
tiation could go on for years per- 
suading the persuaded; holding 
meetings for groups who already 
believe in our goals. We feel it is 
important that Jews and Arabs in 
this country — and not just those 
already supporting the idea — must 
get to know each other better. An 
active group of young people could 
give our association new momev- 
tum.” 

‘The indifference of Jewish stu- 
dents to the problem was one of 
the first toples discussed. In her 
opening remarks, Mrs. Dayan had 
said Jewish-Arab friendship and 
understanding should be cultivated 
in elementary school, if not in 
kindergarten — ‘but the students 
chose high school pupils as their 
frst “mission.” 

Someone suggested a one-month 
work camp for Jewish students im 
Arab villages, “I think we're tak- 
ing on too difficult a task,” some- 
one else objected. “I would be 
happy if we could get them to an 
Arab village for two or three hours, 
with Arab students paying reci- 
procal visits to Jewish communities. 
Tf we instst on starting with the 
‘one-month work camp, we will at- 
tract only those already interested: 
persuading the persuaded again.” 

To exert pressure 
All the well-known problems of 

Arab students and university gra- 
duates — housing, employment, ad- 
jJustment to umiversity life after 
8. village background, etc. — were 
mentioned but not discussed. Every- 
one knew the group could not 
solve these problems, especially not 
at this mi fs 

The chairman, Jalal Abu Tuama, 
and the other organizers hope an 
active young people’s group will be 
formed in Brit Bnei Shem and that 
such a group could at least exert 
pressure on the establishment 
where necessary. A committee of 
six was formed to plan a concrete 
programme. 

‘But some of the participants had 
other ideas: “Why don't you give 
everyone here a list of those pre- 
sent? That way we can contact 
People personally and strike up 
friendships, I, for example, met 

Tel Aviv 

in “ZAMERET” 
the height of exclusivity 

q-room cottage 

MURRAY 9. 

GREENFIELD ix»: 
Real Estate ‘Division 

Tel: Aviv.— 106 Rehoy Hayarkon 
(opp.:Dan: Hotel), Tel: 23 

Dally 8. a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rafik tonight. If I invite him to 
visit me and he invites me to 
his village, 1 will meet his friends 
and he mine. We can get more 
people involved that way.” 
Someone else suggested regional 

meetings (this gatherin; 
tended by people from all over the 
country) for more informal contact 
between “neighbours.” “Why don't 
we divide up imto small groups 
right now and talk?" someone ask- 
ed. Jalal hesitated since it was 
already late. Hopefully this will be 
done at future meetings. 

Start by talking 
After the meeting, some of the 

participants privately expressed dis- 
appointment over what they conshi- 
ered a rerun of many former meet- 
ings and seminars. “Maybe [Ive 
been to too many of these things, 
but it seemed very mechanical 
without real spirit,” one Jewish 
girl, long active in groups of this 
kind, admitted. “But remember 
that for this group this is the first 
meeting,” someone else objected. 
“We have to give the committee 
ἃ chauce to organize things.” 

Yaakov Cohen, head of the His- 
tadrut's Arab Department, was 
perhaps most realstic: “If 
Want actton, you have to start by 
talking about it, even if you repeat 
Some cliches in the process, The 
Same is true about electing a com- 
mittee. It may sound like a tried 
and true way of ending another 
Meeting, but & committee can get 
things moving.” 

Tennis clinics 
for Hapoel 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Hapoel is running a 
series of regional tennis clinics for 
its junior members during July and 
August, with a majority to be ‘at 
kibbutzim all over the country. 
Some 20 advanced or promising 
players —- between the ages of 13 
and 17 --- are taking part in each 
10-day course. 

The first two clinics began last 
week at the neighbouring Upper Ga- 
liee kibbutzim of Neot Mordechai 
and Kfar Blum, under the coaching 
of Naharlya's Zvi Lewin. Assisting 
-him is Boris Shertok, a new-immig- 
rant physical education Instructor 
from Moscow. 
All the courses will be in the 

hands of teading local coaches, with 
Israell champion Yehoshua Shalem 
scheduled to take charge at Zahala months ago by the Director-General 
later this month. Well over 100 boys 
and girls will participate in the commendations along this line 
whole programme, marking a big 
extension in Hapoel’s summer tennis hesitated to take the responsibility’ 
clinics for juniors, Hapoel's tennis 
section director, Marvin Paz, told 
The Post, Previously, no more than 
two such courses were ‘held each The committee was composed of 
summer. 

AD American and Israeli 
appliances at unbelievably 
low prices. Come in and 

compare ᾿ 

IMPORT CENTER 

Sewing and knitting of dream clothing 
ready-to-wear and 

᾿ 

πτονὰ τὶ 

made to measure 

καὶ 

OFNAT HALOM HAYELED 

8 Rehov Yehezkiel, Geula, Jerusalem. Tel. 522876—231618. 

Β' was at- - 

Cellist with 
complete 
mastery — 

Chamber musle concert No. 55. 
Heled, cello; Yauathan Zak, plano; 
Arly Museum, July 1). Bach: Suite No. 
1 in G Major; Beethoven: 13 Variations 
Ὅπ « theme from Handel “Judeas Ma- 
eabeus”; Schaumann: Phantasy pieces 
73: Kedaly: Somats No, 4; 
Sonate In %& miner. ἢ 
CSusT Simcha Heled possesses 

three precious qualities: perfect 
intonation, full and beautiful tone, 
and complete mastery of the instru- 
ment. His performance is remark- 
ably relaxed and the music flows 
with ease and smoothness. 

Being a craftsman of the first 
orcer, one naturally hoped fora mu- 
sically dedicated performance and a 
spiritually absorbing approach. How- 
ever, these qualities were reflected 
only twice at this recital, In the 
Schumann pleces, played with ge- 
nuine romantic feeling, and in the 
Kodaly Sonata, which was excep- 
tHonally introvert and deeply con- 
centrated in expression. 

In all the other pieces Heled seem- 

Brahms: 

ed to by-pass the musical content, . 
at least in part. I had the impres- 
sion that musical expression was felt 
by Heled to be something so ob- 
vious and self-evident that no effort 
‘was needed to bring it to the fore. 
Although this approach undoubtedly 
has its advantages, it also has its 
limits, which were clearly indicated 
in the Brahms Sonata. Throughout 
the work there was no real inten- 
sity of expression and the artist 
never penetrated the deep and rest- 
less emotional world of Brahms’ 
nordic romanticlam. 
When Mr. Heled was at his best 

the combined contribution of the two 
artists made for immensely stimulat- 
ing ensemble playing, but when he 
seemed musically to “retreat” into 
the background, it was pianist Yo- 
nathan Zak who then impressed the 
full weight of his musical persona- 
lity. on the performance. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

State to run doctors’ 
night duty roster 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JEL AVIV. — The Ministry of 
Health will be responsible for or- 
ganizing night-duty rosters for 
doctors throughout the country, ac- 
cording to a proposal which will 
robal ed to tomorrow. 
: A ge ie established eight 

of the Ministry produced its re- 

three months ego. But the Ministry 

for operating the scheme, the Me- 
dical Association announced yester- 
day. . 

representatives of the , the 
Union of Local uuthorities, Magen 
David Adom, Kupat Holim and the 
Medi Association, 

Science-based firms . 
get home at H.U, 
A new three-storey building for 

the Jerusalem Science-Based Indus- 
tries Company 1s nearing completion 
on the Hebrew University’s Givat 
Ram campus. The company is joint- 
ly owned by the University and the 
Jerusalem Economic Corporation. 
The 3,000-square-metre structure 

was built with an investment of 
IL2m., and will house up to 28 small 
industries. One of these is trying 
to develop an electro-optical instru- 
ment that will enable blind persons 
to read, 
ΝΞ ΝΒ ἘΝ Ν᾿ ΒΝ ΒῈ ἘΠ τὰ 

REQUIRED 

Β EXPERIENCED 
i ENGL 

TELEX 
i OPERATOR 
a {mother tongue English 

preferred) 
for shift work at the 

Government Press Office 
(Tel Aviv). 

a Call Tel. 258111 
daring ‘working hours. 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Preference for this week's lesue will-be given to orders placed before Tuesday. 

18 months 936.45 9.125 %/o 

12 months 958.72 9.000 °/o 

6 months 979.64 8.750 %o 

3 months 990.21 8.500 °/o 

. Play Misty For Me (Cinerama) 
Is ἃ Los thriller about 2 . psychological end 
dise jockey. who is 
victimized by a young admirer 
who has been constantly phoniag 

him to—play the tune “Misty” for 
her. When the two actually meet, ᾿ 
she develops an obsessive passion 
for him. ἢ 

- The film marks the directorial Ὁ 
debut of Clint Eastwood, who also ἢ 
plays Dave, the disc jockey, and " 
is a very smooth and stylish. af- - 
fair. Eastwood keeps the course of 
events going along briskly, 81- 
‘though he has a tendency to: in- 
dulge in obvious symbolic effects. 
The girl's paranoiac personality, 
with its-quick changes from girlish 
;charm to surly vindictiveness, is ἢ 
persuasively partrayed by Jessica 
Walter ‘so that her later homicidal 
attempts do not seem too far-fetch- 
ved. What is, hard to credit is that 

Dave would not have taken earlier 
steps to rid himself of her encroach- 
ments on his life. 

Director Don Siegal, in some of 
whose films Eastwood has played 
and by whom he is clearly influenc- 
ed, appears in the small part of 
the waiter in the bar where Dave 
and the girl first meet. 
The <Aristocats (Gat, Tel Aviv 

and Oasis, Ramat Gan), a full- 
length animated cartoon from Walt 
Disney Productions, has been screen- 
ed so as to coincide with the sum- 
mer closing of schools and kinder 
‘gartens. But, while it is aimed at 
the small fry, it has appeal for 
adults too. 
The story, set in Paris circa 
1910, is about a family of cats 
that inherit a fortune. It is more or 
less a musical comedy with the 
theme song sung’ by the late Mau: 

ENGLISH 

Between 

TEL-AVIV UN 

To be responsible for a pro; 

together with 

by July 

of Hebrew. 

Handwritten applications 
P.OB, 1125, Tel Aviv. 

That's 

2) 20.7 cust, side by side “Gene 
freezer. ἢ 

5) “Tandberg” Television set, 

‘ed to be relishing every moment of 
vice Chevalier and with Eva Gabor it. 

needed immediately, must be accurate and fast. No Hebrew or 

Shorthand necessary but experience with dictating machine and 

technical descriptions desirable. 5-day week. : 

‘Wel. 08-242110, 242118-19 except Fri. 

"» 

A The Israel Voluntary Service 

The Jerusalem Voluntary Bureau 

_hasmoved 
ae to Beit Agron, 37 Rehoy Hillel, ΟΘ΄. 
Second: floor, room 1, Tel. 226191 and continues to register 

VOLUNTEERS FOR SUMMER PROJECTS 

Anybody aged 16 and above is welcome to come 
SUNDAYS-THURSDAYS ᾿ 

VOLUNTEER — NOW 

REQUIRED: 

Chief Systems Programmer 
ἢ at the Computation Center.. 

and development of operating systems for the C.D.C. 
rietice is required in systems pro; ing on 01 management capabilites. yO" ee compnters 

Personnel Department; Tel. Aviv Universi , Eamat Avi 
20th, 1972. τὰ oa 

Ὁ Ss || EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST 
ACCOUNTANTS REQUIRED 

by large American Enterprise ὁ΄ haere 
Candidates should be proficient in English and have a good imowledge 

Some previous experience desired but not mandatory. ᾿Ξ 
‘Good working conditions and fringes. - 

You Want To Invest Money In Israel? 

There are many Israelis and enterprises which will be glad 
to meet you... 

Write us and we'll guide you to interesting and rofitable 
investments in Ysrael. ee 

P.O.B. 14841, Jerusalem. 

FOR SALE 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 
1) “Magic Chet” gas stove double oven. 

3) Mielé washing machine de-luxe 4218.-- 

4) Mielé Dishwasher deluxe G500, 6. 

Please phone Tel, 744412, Ramat Gan. 

a) a) - yap VASHEM = 

Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Remembrance Sathorite 

ἐπ vacancy for the posKion of 

SECRETARY 
for the Commemoration

 and Information Department 

red qualifications: ᾿ ‘ 
; . 

‘command and English 

L Rall powledeo, οἱ εὐδϊείοκαὶ ̓Ἰμαξύ
εξου (Yiddish and German des 

ξ gin, τὰς aaa =) tion. organizetion and public re} 

> ance and sbifity dn fmformal 
; , 

* gmnounces 

Requl: 

* ications App! rh oa , Saly 2. 1872. 

FOR SALE 

44%-ROOM LUXURIOUS FLAT 
consisting of 6 ‘fat, 

" st floor on pillars in 8. building . 

2 hes Ug bere) in the best, most quiet residential guste ἃ 

Bay YAM. INCLUDING new and modern furniture designed ty 
a well-known architect. 

Please apply AMIR, 30-Eehov Herzog, Bat Yam, Telephone 

One of Walt Disney's big cats 
from “The Aristocats” entertained 

children in the streets of Tel 
Aviv recently. The cat is one of 
three giant costumes which ar- 
rived from Hollywood after an 
extensive-tour in Europe. In Eng- 
land the cats started their tour 
after parachuting from a plane. 

(Betz) 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH AND/OR 

. HEBREW SECRETARY/TYPIST | 
τ for interesting work. 

* Preferably with experience in insurance. 
Shorthand required in one language. 

‘Working hours 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 ae δος .. 

Only experienced persons sho 
B.O.B. 1144, Tel Aviv, for sgecresary.” 

supplying the voice for the Duchess 
— otherwise the mother of the three 
Kittens who go through so many 
adventures. The young audience on 
the afternoon I- saw the film seem- 

SW. 

REQUIRED ye 

Intelligent Young Man in early 30s * α 

ambitious, imaginative and with 1 

| Jeadership ability, ; 

yet mature enough to manage a project itt 

- Southern Israel , 

TYPIST 

. Must -be experienced in hotel management and 

pablic relations, and willing to work hard 
for good salary τὰ 

Write immediately enclosing curriculum vitse to: No. 14, Ὁ 
~ P.OB. 21095 Tel Aviv, or call Tel. 09-88888 

— DISCRETION ASSURED — 

= 

+6 pm. come to the Port at times notified by tourist agents. 

There is a span of one to two hours for passing the embarkation 3 
Procedure, Passengers coming axing |" 

Entrance to the Port for disembarkation will not be ‘permitted 
before the time notified by the tourist agents. ᾿ ΤΟΣ 

ΜΈΣ ff μα 

maintenance - 

"PERFECT TYPING ὃ 

᾿ς OTHER LANGUAGES AN ASSET 5“ 
RESPONSIBLE EFFICIENT WORKER 

Only qualified candidates need apply. 

; rs me δι Fe . ie Β ἐν ᾿ ἐ Ὰ τῷ ἥ ia leet 

until July 12, 1972, to No. 9668, or Appointment please call Mrs. Levin 03-263133; 8 a.m Bu. 

. fie. 

to supervise sales “and receivables, payments and. salaries. 

QUALIFICATIONS : 
Δ. Perfect knowledge of English mandatory Ὁ 
2. Knowledge of Hebrew an asset - ma 3. Candidates with degree in accounting or auditing preferred 4. _ Some years’ professional experience desired, at 

" 4. (Competitive salaries ᾿ 
: 2. Sixeeilent fringe -benefits. - 

resumes to Wo. 9662, P.OB. 1125, 
Specifications “showid - send 

Tel Aviv. ἢ ῷ ral Blectric”. refrigerator and 
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"LAte less similar way? ; the official 

banka, «ΤΡ private 
goes on, pushing: 
price ‘and huge 
urchasing power, centr: 

gold’ speculation: 
up the market 

amounts of 
(at 

Helping USS.B. 
Fo Jong time gold revaluation 

has been rejected mainly for two 
‘reasons: because it would help the 

stacles are crumbling. Western eco- 
a nomy is now eager to expand ita 

Ee τὲ notional. The pest way ‘to do that, and does Mpeg tatrease ter eit Tee erely : ὑ 5 aaa : grid 

She price is fixed and notional . aatrles succeeded in'ehelv- purchasing power. ΤῈ has: elso"turn- 
ἃ doen The current bar- ed out that the poor countries are 

; the Nixon admi-.not satisfied with their position 
‘the ἘΠΕ. Ο, largely within the present monetary system 

x inf a ‘monetary reform which favours the na 
, id ‘restore dollar conver- tions, which are incident also 

would obligate the U.S. the owners of the biggest gold 

in paper dollars}. Oc- The developing countries want a 
US. Treasury has bigger say in the International Mo- 

tactical reasons, that it netary Fond. and a bigger share in 
“gelling Ὁ ite gold world Hquidity reserves. In these cir- 
-solely on.its country’s cumstances the rich ones no longer 

" * potential. But in object to ἃ process which is in- 
insists’ on some system their strength and bargain- 
give it a free hand in power automatically, by the ir- 
monetary policies while resistibte impact of market forces. 

a reduced gold chest for Why should the gold price be kept 
rt γιατ for chk an éeable emergency. Hifforts down for good, they are ing 

Η Ὁ 55 per cent, At a-‘price of 510 to expand the American-Soviet trade to.ask. Of course, massive re- 
almost reached, on one hectic day in the wake of the Moscow summit valuation will mostly favour South 
n the London bullion. market re- meeting have hit a snag owing to Africa with its apartheid regime. 
ently) gold could account for two-- the ghortege of commodities which On the other hand, with ampler 

ν hirds of international - ματι. re- Russia can: offer if the trade is reserves at their disposal the rich 
erves, agitdid inthe early ‘fifties. to be conducted on a barter basis. nations may be able to afford adopt- 
Moreover, the reserve total: would To.overcome that, Siberian ofl and Ing more liberal attitudes in other 

hus increase by over one-third, pro. £316 ar, π τὸ ee ΠΝ Te ae θα πϑϑ fr bet B ἐφ. suggested, 

wg world trade, Sibi — labeled easiest t9 move and besause demand _ (Hirst of two articles) 
r gold” — have been in- Zor . Hinitless. Obviously : ---- : 

—=Seduced for the res of peo. higher the’ price of guid, the bigger WORLDWIDE exports of Israelt po- 
___iding additional. ity. for inter... the. orders. the’. Soviets can place ished diamonds rose by 87.3 per cent 

ational settlements, After ali, gold abroad . Ὁ Ἔ during the first half of 1912, with 
- paper or genuine — seems Lad cdl get ohio ger aa are overseas sales of $173,767,000 ‘com- 

: : 7 1971, according to sta- 
mental of the Israel Diamond Insti- 

import/export business 
If America has- customers for your products — or products for 

your customers -- we can bring them together. oes 

For information or advice it.makes sense to talk with the only 

American bank inisrael.. ς΄. ee: : 

We can help you with export/import financing and paperwork, 

‘Whether you want ‘to expand your existing overseas operation... 

or break into the field for. the first time. . . come to us. 

WE'VE GOT THE SERVICE YOU'VE BEEN MISSING. 

_- Ww EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
eon ν 

ἢ 
ja'BI FINS Ia rey "NON 
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MCQiin 

‘Exchange Nat'l 
opens Jerusalem 
‘branch this year 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Hxchange National Bank of 
in to open a branch in 

Jerusalem thig year. It will be 1ο- 

‘outsde the US. Τὸ has 
attracted depositors, particularly 
Americans, owing to what it calls 

modern and sophisticated way of 

Grocers warn they'll 
stop selling milk 

TEL AVIV. — Grocers affiliated 
with the Generel Merchants Associa- 
tion are threatening to stop the re- 
tafling of milk and all other dairy 
products within a week if their 

expense of the consumer. 

i 
Weservations: Galel Zo 

Tel Aviv: 

Cook the American way 
with . 

israel Distributors for 
© Tox Free for Diplomats, Temporary Residents & New Immigrants 

Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 

Ἃ «entertaimment and on intimate’ bar 
emt kitchen Ἂς courteous serviee 

Price: ELS0 α dsy (fal? beard iacluded) 

[ 

SHARON 
2 Rehov Gilad {cor, 12 Abba Hillel], Ramat Gan, Tel: 733251, 

are different kinds of 
; T “black” money. Dollar banimotes 

kept at home or foreign currency 
in a bank abroad are black for Is- 
raelis, as the present law obliges 
every Israeli citizen to deposit any 
fcreign money coming to him in an 
Israeli bank, authorized to accept 
deposits in foreign currency. Israel 
pounds can be black in two ways; 
they cen be income hidden from 
the tax euthorities, in order to 
evade payment of income, or some- 
times, other taxes. This lg probably 
the most frequent form of nlack 
money in our country. But if a 
wage earner, or his employer, does 
not pay the premium due “o the 
National Insurance Institute, even if 
income tax is deducted, the money 
ig algo black. 
Bick money is a worldwide 

phenomenon. It is on the increase 
everywhere. A few recent investige- 
tions in black money have startled 
economists and statisticians — not 
to speak of moralists when 
they realized the volume of black 
money in circulation. A few sources 
of income are always dlack: Moncy 
ensured through crime is by defi- 
nition black money. Stolen cash, 
proceeds of stolen goods, the vast 
trade in Megal drugs, are all sources 
of black money. Nobody expacts the 
receiver of stolen property to keep 
records and to declare his profit 
faithfully to the income tax autho- 
rities. But not only crime leads au- 
tomatically to black money. 
Men visiting prostitutes do not 

expect to receive a stamped, signed 
réceipt for the banknotes handed 
over in payment for “service render- 
ed.” Tax authorities trying to col- 
lect income from this category of 
professionals have to rely on guess- 
work ag the ladies in question sel- 
dom keep accounts. 

Honourable trades 
In Israel, black money 1s also quite 

customary in more “honourable” pro. 
fessions, such as among teachers 
and physicians. It ig well known 
that teachers seldom offer recetpta 
for private lessong given and that 
home visite to doctors are usually 
paid for in cash. This allows, of 
course, the teacher or the physician 
dn question to declare less than his 
total income to the tex authorities, 
thereby saving precious cash. The 
pupil and the patient usually coope- 
Tate in this because the price of a 
legson or ἃ visit for which a signed 
and stamped receipt is given and 
on which income tax has to be paid 
may be higher than tax-free treat- 
ment. 

The above procedure ts not limit- 
ed to teachers and physicians, but 
is becoming more and more custom- 
ary in many strata of Israel society. 
In some trades, such ag the build- 
Ing trade, it is not unusual for part 
of the wages to be paid in black 
money. Small shops that do not em- 
ploy a cash register, occasional 
workers, household help, many un- 
dertakings that render services only, 
all have the opportunity of receiv- 
ing black money, The tax autho- 
Titles of course are aware of this 

This custom creates several prob- 
lems. Confining ourselves to the 
statistical and economic aspects of 
Dlack money only, the first ques- 
tion is how much black money as 
8 percentage of total money supply 
js in circulation? This ig an un- 
known quantity In our country. 
Abroad, several investigations have 
been conducted about the size of the 
black money component. 

The Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. 
estimates. that in the U.S. the 
amount of crime money only, which 
is pure black money, is over $50 
billion annually or & per cent of the 
entire Gross National Product. Pay- 
ments for heroin amount to some 
$6,000 million. This ig only one es- 
timate of one sector. The American 
Ministry of Trade and Commerce 
recently estimated that as a con- 
Sequence of theft, burglary, etc., 
about $12 billion annually landed 
in the wrong hands, This estimate, 
based on crimes booked by the po- 
lice, 1s probably on the low side 
for it is often said that in America 
only one-third of the so-called 
crimes against property are dealt 
with by the authorities. All this 
money is black. This does not mean, 
however, that it is lost because the 
goods and the cash stolen are used. 

Black wages 

I Holland, the Dutch Central 
Statistical Office published some 
probably-not-very-reliable statistics 
of black @ few years ago; 
but with the boom fading in the 
Netherlands, black wages lost much 
of their earlier importance and the 
statistics were discontinued. A re- 
cent investigation conducted in Houl- 
land brought to light that people 
are money in important 
quantities. A substantial part of the 
cash being hidden eway is black the 
researchers suggest. A lot of money 
is “lost,” that is, banknotes are 
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Black money — A worldwide 
phenomenon, and on the rise 

withdrawn from actual criculation. 

About beetles: τ ἐπεὶ . small 
banknotes — 10 erg — 
issued by the Netherlands Central 
Bank are actually being used, but 
only one-third of those of 100 guild- 
ers and only one-fifth of those of 
1,000 guilders. Rough estimates put 
the amount of black money in 8 
country like Holland at between 10 
and 15 per cent. 
How much black money cir- 

culates in Israel is anybody’s guess. 
It would, however, be worth while 
investigating this phepomenon more 
thoroughly, because its influence on 
the economy seems to be grossly 
underestimated. 
Black money falsifies statisties, AN 

the figures that are printed in our 
statistical offices refer to white 
money only of course. It is impos- 
sible to say how much these statis- 
ties have to be corrected. Policy 
and decision makers doubtless know 
that the statistical material on 
which their conclusions are based 
are partly faulty. But lacking 
more facts, it is impossible for them 
even to estimate to what extent the 
figures need correction. 

There 1s, moreover, a strong sus- 
Picion by many people who have 
studied the black money phenomenon 
that it ia black money that ia part- 
ly responsible for the overspending 
that 18 so characteristic of Israel 
society. Easily earned, easily spent, 
is probably true. 

In any case, black income has, 
investigators agree, a consumption 
pattern, which differs in many re- 
spects from the normal disburse- 
ment of ordinery income. The in- 
fluence of substantial and always in- 
creasing amounts of black money is 
not healthy for any economy. There 
1s scope here for a thorough in- 
vestigation, which may disclose the 
size of the black money component 
and indicate ways and means to 
contain itg.. influence, d. VOET 
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(Continued from Thursdzy) 

Justice Berinson then went on to 
note, apologetically, that, because of 
the importance which he attached 
to the constitutional question at 
issue, he though it incumbent upon 
himself to explain and substantiate 

his attitude at greater length, 
after reading Justice Cohn’s judg- 
ment. 

In hig opinion, he sald, the fact 
that the Labour Courts Lew gives 
exclusive jurisdiction to the labour 
courts in certain matters means 
only that these matter may no 
longer be dealt with by the regular 
courts, and does not mean that the 
High Court of Justice is not en- 
titled to control and criticize the pe 
decizgions of the dabour courts in 
these matters. For, he continued, 
the labour courts are not excep- 
tional. They are not the only courts 
in the State vested with exclusive 
jurisdiction, and the competence of 
the High Court of Justice to ex- 
amine the decistons of other courts 
with exclusive jurisdiction has'never 
been questioned before. On the con- 
trary, section 7(b)(3} of the Courts 
Law expressly excludes decisions of 
only two kinds from the control and 
eriticism of the High Court: that is, 
the decisions of the regular courts 
of law and those of the rabbinical 
courts (the latter, however, being 
subject to the intervention of the 
High Court if they over-step their 
jurisdiction}. Moreover, it may be 
learnt from the attitude of the 
High Court to decisions of the 
rabbinical courts that the criterion 
of exclusive, or concurrent, juriadic- 
tion is not a decisive one, the High 
Court never having distinguished 
between decisions of the rabbinical 
courts in matters within their ex- 
elusive jurisdiction or matters with- 
in thelr concurrent jurisdiction when 
refraining from interfering in the 
Merits of these decisions. 

Justice Berinson then went on to 
enumerate occasions when the High 
Court bad held that decisions on 
matters which came within the ex- 
elusive jurisdiction of various courts 
and tribunals (including the courts 
martial and the national insurance 
courts) were subject to their con- 
trol and criticism. 

In short, he concluded, the fact 
that the labour courts have exclu- 
sive jurisdiction in certain matters 
js no indication of the legislator’s 
intention to exempt their decisions 
on such matters from the control 
of the High Court. Furthermore, he 
continued, the provisions of Section 
29 of the Labour Courts Law (which 
fives the regional courts and the 
national court the same powers to 
grant relief as the district courte 
and Supreme Court respectively) 
most certainly do not vest the 
labour courts with the same status 
as the district courts and the Su- 
preme Court. 

Having held that the High Court 
is competent to quash decisions of 
the National Labour Court, Justice 
Berinson went on to consider the 
merits of the petition. The ques- 
tion, he noted, as to whether the 
petitioner is entitled to payment in 
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High Court’s powers of control over National Labour Court. 

Heu of 28 days’ vacation per year, 
or of only 14 days per year, de- 

nds on whether his term of ser- 
vice with the second respondent — 
during the time hefore the law of 
Israel was made applicable to East 
Jerusalem — should be taken into 
account or mot. This is a purely 
legal question, he held, depending 
entirely on whether the words 
“worked with the same employer or 
at the game place of employment” 
an Section 3 of the Annual Leave 
Law, 1951, should be interpreted as 
meaning “worked, i Isract, with the 
same, etc.” — as held by the Na- 
tional Labour Court, or not. Be was 
of the opinion, he held, that the 
Labour Court's stretching of the law 
in its desire to alleviate the burden 
of employers in East Jerusalem 
was untenable. For the addition of 
the words “in Israel” was not only 
repugnant to the simple and clear 
letter of Section 8, it was also un- 
mecessary and undesirable: there 
was no evidence to show that Israel 
lew was more onerous on employers 
than the Jordanian law which it had 
teplaced, mor that employees 
had less rights under Jordanian law 
than under Israel law. There was 
no Justification, therefore, for giv- 
ing an unusual and exceptional in- 
terpretation to Section 3 of the An- 
nual Leave Law and thus depriving 
an employee of the rights accruing 
to him from long yeans of service, 
when he might possibly have had 
no lesser rights under Jordanian law 
—_and all this only to avold pre- 
judicing the rights of employers in 
consequence of the change of gov- 
ernment in Hast Jerusalem, when it 
wes not at all certain that the 
rights of employers in Hast Jerusa- 
lem were in fact prejudiced by the 
appHeation of the letter of Israel 
Jaw. 5 

Moreover, Justice Beringon asked, 
even if Israel law should be an im- 
proyement on Jordanian law in so 
far as employees are concerned, 
what justification was ‘there for 
feeling that this demanded a 
strenous attempt to interpret the 
jaw in such a manner as to whittle 
down the employees’ rights? 

And, finally, he held, in the 
absence of any proof of Jordanian 
law, the National Labour Court 
shoukl have presumed identity of 
laws, and concluded that' the Jor- 
danian jaw vested employees with 
the same rights as does Israel law. 
In short, Justice Berinsonheld, since, 

under Israel law, an employee who 
has worked for one employer as ᾽ 
jong as the petitioner has worked 

Rehov Wolfson. 

| 1897, as the Federation of Amer- 

fer the second respondent would 
be entitled to 28 days annual leave, 
the petitioner must be deemed to 
have been entitled to that amount 
of annual leave in the period from 
June 28, 1967 ‘when the Israel] law: 
became applicable to E. Jerusalem) 
ἘΠ he left his employment in Oc- 
tober, 1969, and the order nisi 
should be made absolute in this 
sense. 

dustice Cohn 

In his minority opinion Justice 
Cohn pointed out that the Labour 
Courts Law veste the labour courts 
with two kinds of jurisdiction — 
exclusive and concurrent—and that 
decisions on matters which come 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the regional courts are appealable 
only to the National Labour Court, 
whereas decisions in mattena which 
come within their concurrent juris- 
diction are eppealable to two in- 
stances, the last being the Supreme 
Court. In other words,- he held, in 
matters which come within the ex- 
elusive jurisdiction of the labour 
courts, there is no right of appeal 
against decisions of the National 
Labour Court and only in matters 
which come within the concurrent 
jurisdiction of the labour courts 
may an appeal eventually be 
brought before the Supreme Court. 

In the case under ‘consideration, 
he continued, the dispute between 
the petitioner ‘and the second re- 
spondent had indisputably come 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the lebour courts and, once the 
National Labour Court had hand- 
ed down its decision, the petition- 
er, prevented by law from appeal- 
ing directly against it to the Sup- 
weme Court, had sought to do so 
deviousty by bringing a petition to 
the High Court of Justice. While, 
however, Justice Cohn held, there 
is no doubt whatsoever that the 
portals of the High Court would 
have been wide open to the peti- 
tioner if elther a regional labour 
court or the National Labour Court 
had overstepped its powers, it is 
equally indubitable that the portals 
of the High Court are not open to 
the petitioner if he seeks merely to 
appeal indirectly against a decision 
of the National Court which is not 
to his king — and this is what 
the petitioner had in fact attempt- 

anniversary 
TEL AVIV. — The Zionist Orga- 
nization of America, proud of be- 
ing “as old as the Zionist Congress,” 
will hold its 75th.anniversary con- 
vention in Israel “to stress the pre- 
mise of the centrality of Israei in 
the life of the Jewish People,” Mr. 
Leon Tutovich, executive director 
of the Ζ.0.4., told The Jerusalem 
Post last week. It is the third 
time since 1967 that the Ζ.0.Α. 
meets in Israel. The opening ses- 
sion at Binyanel Ha'ooma in Jeru- 
salem on Thursday will be preced- 
ed by a prayer service at the West- 
ern Wall. ἥ 
The Z.0.A. began in Chicago in 

| ican Zionists. The name was chang- 
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Pegasus, built 1980, “CO” 

largest 
|) after Hadassah. “However, our aims 
+} are political as weH ag practical, 

ed later by the late U.S, Supreme 
Court Justice Louls Ὁ, Brandeis. The 
organization has 110,000 paying 
members, Mr. Qutovich said, and is 
easily the Zionist group 

The theory that no Zionist move- 
ment dg necessary in a world where 
a@ State of Israel exists has proved 
to be a fallacy.” Mr. Tiutovich puts 
to the credit of the Z.O.A. the re- 
cent statement by a Pentagon 
spokesman about American reliance 

Youth centre 
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Dan Moseviecs 
Tel Aviv’s low-income Hatikva 

Quarter is to get a Il3m. youth 
centre, half of which will be paid 
for by the Mark Mosevics family 
and Mr, Mosevies’ EHilte food pro- 

‘| ducts firm. 
The agreement on financing the 

centre signed Thursday in Tel Aviv 
provides that ἘΠῚ 6 and the Mosevics 
family will put up IL2.5m. for the 
centre over the next eight years, 

| with the Government providing the 
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other half of the money. The Tel 
Aviv Municipality is furnishing the 
land and will take care of in- 
temance. 

The centre will be named for Mr. 
Mosevics’ son Dan, who died last 
year at the age of 27 in the crash 
of a Hght plane he was fiying. 
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. that in the absence of any express 

Z.0.A. holding 75th | 
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High Court controls labour courts [igi MiGs 
ed to do. This, he continued, was. 
sufficient reason for discharging 
the order nisi in Hmine. He would 
have contented himself with this 
were it not for the fact that the 
High Court had on a previous oc- 
easion permitted a quasi-appeal 
against a decision of the National 
Labour Court to be presented be- 
fore it (in BoC. 148/71) and that 
Justice Berineon had commented 
somewhat caustically on the sub- 
ject. He therefore felt compelled to 
enlarge upon his viewpoint. 

Vustice Cohn then went on to 
show that in fact the question of 
the High Court's jurisdiction had 
mot been at issue in ELC. 148/71 
and that any decision on it had, 
therefore, been in the nature of 
oditer dicta, by which the. was τοῦ 
bound. On the other hand, he held, 
he was fully prepared to subscribe 
to Justice Berinson'’s opinion in H.C. 
180/85 (2 HC, 19/568) that de- 
cisions of the National Insurance 
Court of Appeal are not subject to 
the imapection and contro! of the 
High Court of Justice. He thought 
it perfectly legitimate to draw. an 
analogy between decisions of the 
National Insurance Court of Ap- 
peal and those of its successor, the 

‘ational Labour Court, because of 
the manifest intention on the part 
of the legislator to confine matters 
which came within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of both these respective 
courts to those courta themwelves. 
fm other. words, he added, once the 
legislature had clearly expressed ita 
intention of confining matters 
which came within the exclusive 
jurisdiction ofthelabour courts to 
those courts only, the High Court 
of Justice couldnot come along and 
delegate quasi-appellant powers to 
itself—although it could, xnetural- 
jy, intervene if the labour courts 
exceeded their jurisdiction. As, how- 
ever, the labour courts had been 
fully competent to deal with the 
matters in dispute in the~ present 
case, and as there was no evidence 
whatsoever to indicate that they 
had ignored the rules of natural 
justice, there was no cause for any 
intervention on the part of the 
High Court of Justice, and the or- 
der nisi should be discharged in 
mine. 

dustice Many 
Justice Many concurred with Jus- 

tice Berinson that the order nisi 
should be made absolute, agreeing 

provision to the contrary in the La- 
dour Courts Law, decisions of ‘the 
National Labour Court in civil mat- 
ters are subject to the control and 
ertticism of the High Court of Jus- 
tice, 

Order nisi made absolute by ma- 
jority decision, with L500 costs end 
second respondent ordered to re- 
compense the petitioner for annual 
holidays of 28 days per year, in- 
stead of 14% days per year. 
Decision given on June 7, 1972. 

parley here 
on Israel's Air Force and Navy in 
the Mediterranean, and a request 
made by Republican Representative 
Gerald Ford to transfer the site of 
is American Embassy to. Jerusa- 

γα. 
“We were the first American 

Zionist body to stress aliya,” Mr. 
Dutovich said. “Our role is to foster 
public opinion in favour of aliya. 
The actual tion arrange- 
ments are the responsibility of the 
Jewish Agency.” ᾿ 
A group of 42 Z.0.A. leaders is to 

arrive today for a three day study 
tour of Israel absorption facilities. 
“They will meet with American im- 
migrants, as well as with recent ar- 
rivals from the Soviet Union.” 

No exodus 
The emigration of American Jews 

to Israel should increase with time 
and may reach 20,000 to 25,000 a 
year, he said. “But, of course, mass 
emigration is always due to a com- 
bination of circumstances which 
make an exodus imperative. There 
are no such circumstances in Amer- 
1.8 at present,” Mr. Dutovich said. 
The third area of activity to 

which the Z.O.A. devotes much 
energy is youth. They sponsor the 
Masada youth movement, and help 
youths make short visits to 
Israel. “We also plan to expand 
the dormitory faciiities of the Mol- 
He Goodman Academic High School 
in Kfar Silver. The dedication of 
nine mew projects in Kfar Silver 
on Monday, July 17, will be one 
of the ts of the convention,” 
Mr, Tlutovich added. : 

Tn the U.S. Mr. Dutovich sald, 
the Z.0.A, has been consistently bi- 
partisan. “We have messages of 
greetings from President Nixon, of 
course, but also from Senator Mc- 
Govern and Gov. George Wallace as 
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THE ALLON MINI-CRISIS . 
ter of Defence) that the question 
of the death penalty for terrorists 
ought now to eno Fe 
sidered. The {mm response, of 

To the Editor of Tho derusaliem Fost 

Su, — In her full-pege review 
of “The ‘Aon Mini-Crists” (June 
30), Mrs. Ben ΟΣ found room to 
mention . everything relevant aad 
Irrelevant — except the one crucial 
thing that, once explained, sitencea ᾿ 
Mx. AHon's critics (including those 
whose attacks had been politically 
motivated from the startj, and 
brought the mini-crisia to a quick 
end, ᾿ 

This was the fact that Hashbaya 
town im Lebanon is a Druze town- 
ship, and that the civillans kil- 
led in the Zahal action ageinst 
the terrorists operating in the Has- 
baya area were all or - mainly 
Druze. The Hasbaya Druze hed 
made strenuous efforts to have the. 
terrorists expelled from thelr town 
thus earning consideration. 
from the Tea 5: The tradi- 
tional friendliness of the Israel 
Druze community towards the State | 
of Israeli is well known and justly 
prized, It was plainly urgent, there- 
fore, that an explanation, epology, 
end reassurance be given by the 
Government of Israel as promptly 
as possible, : 

performance. 7 

set out delibera- 
tely to bomb civilians.” But it is 
Perfectly conceivable that a Druze 
relative of one of the victims of 
the Hasbaya disaster might sup- 
pose that Israel's polcy in this 
connection had changed; Deutsche 
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Tuesday, July 11, δὲ 715 and 94.Ὁ. AL ee Tickets: ‘Recoco” and other agencies δὰ Biss. Young. Agate” Social 
Wedn , Suly 12 oe eae 
Singletoms Scclal ( 3) 

, Tahond, 

‘Thureday, July 18 
in Israel — an 890) 

Tour Ve'Alek : 

. Saturday, Joly 15 
5 Young any Social 

ith professional band 
_G@dmigsion Hmited) 

- 

“SAMSON AND DELILAH”. 
GRAND OPERA SPECTACLE 

a In conjunction with the Israel Festival. . 
'_ JON .VICKERS—Samson 

p.m. . 
taking place only in Caesarea 

duly 16, 18; 22, 1972 — All Tickets Sold , 
TWO LAST PERFORMANOES 

᾿ Tuly 24, 26, 1972 ve 
"Tickets available: ‘ 

ΤῸ at dae ea Office, Mann Auditorium 
8. ΤῊ.» τῇ. τι, Frit τὸ a 

and af ‘Union gency” ΤΑΣ aap A pa 
JERUSALEM — Cahana Office, Zion 
HAIFA —IPO Office, Beit Hakranot 

JK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE: } 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 83858 

Social and Cultura? Centre for 
Square ᾿- Immigraaty, Tourists xad Studexts 

REDUCTION TO SUBSCRIBERS AS PER VOUCHER NO. ‘117. ΩΣ TRANSPORTATION ASSURED BY EGGED TOURS. Pile pc re a yaa oie 
: τς ἂν ne . DANCING : 

BRAHMS CYCLE Tasedast σεῖν "Three Special Subscription Concerts Stamp Fcsbange Cue ee In conjunction with the Israel Festive) ' . EIVRG NEWSPAPER τς οὖν TEL ΑΥῚΡ --- Mann Auditorium, 8.30 pam. - ferusalem “Post. a: ZUBIN MEHTA — Conductor δος - kk κα - DANIEL BARENBOIM — Conductor and Piano Wednesday, July [2 
PINCHAS =UKERMA IN — Violin 

The Scottish Nationsl Orchestra Chorus. 
ap ΤῊ Tel Aviv Quartet 

© utet y Road, Eoom. 597, 
Tel. GIS, Tel Aviv. νὴ 

. Η ‘Abuzat Bayis, 
Tel. 52421, ‘Tel aviv. 

CONCERT NO. 1 — Thurs., 2° CONCERT NO.2— Sun” pony 2: 1972. CONCERT NO. 3 — Thurs. July 
Tickets’ available: >. ;. TPO Box Office, Mann Auditorium ᾿ 10 8τὴ.-“ὰ p.m. 4-8 p.m. Friday 16 am1 pm REDUCTION TO SUBSCRIBERS AS PER VOUCHER NO. Tie... | 



= Search for unknown | 
- disease—SID—killer | 

᾿ τ Φ. ᾿ spasm suddenly closes an infant's 
ar 0) ants vocal cords shutting off the airway 
= eatin ξ pr Riva Begin tragic 

sae: - ᾿ with a cold is somehow more sus- 
- BALTIMORE Wy one out SePtible to spasm, according to Dr. 

ber; ‘gman. 
of every 330 babies horn in Ofher doctors believe the fatal 

: 5 yoor om S28 occurs ‘higher in the throat 
his. or ects the heart muscles. Some 
while appareitly in good health end gay a small percentage of infants 

ia 
ise 

NEED 
FURNITURE | oe > Malulits ere ouable to breathe throvgh thetr 

le mou ual i Now for. the first time, there is a particular stage of developm neni 
id ἃ coordinated, iarge-scaie effort to is 2 baby's nasal passages become 
.. Democ ree _ discover -the Treason for these clogged by ἃ cold, he siffocates, 

districts. but felt πο - |. deaths, which ate mot exclusive to . 

R.: were; poorer. Rae . ‘work, and put 2 stop to them “There 1s something lacking in 
the cam: she was the House. They have become her The American Academy of Pe- the infant's ability to Sight off or ἢ 

eritidized “for attempting to oust a ae -  districs, made up of baby doctors, resist the process of infection,” 
man.- Bella - ΤῈ] candidly She pays deference - to nobody, the Netional Foundation of Sudden Fisher says, He suspects the mis- 

“Tm doing. it because I've got to not even the President. Upon her fant Death, composed of geien- sing chemistry which produces anti- a 
becamse you need me fret social introduction to him, she Sts, and the Guid for Infamt Sur bodies and immunity. Fisher thinks 

blurted out ‘over the handshake: vival, whose members are bereaved that with additional government 
“President Nixon, I want you to parents, are pressuring aggro funds, scientists could come up WITHIN 5 DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, DANISH 

with some answers to the purzling INTERIORS WILL LEND YOU ALL THE 
chiid-dller within several years. 

The bereaved parents group, the 
Guild for Infant Survival, was 
formed eight years ago by Saul 
and Sylvia Goldberg, of Baltimore, 
ἃ year after they lost a two-month- 

a old daughter to SID, The Guild now 
of he has chapters scattered across the 

Ma, Rckced. tafe. tis cob. Waven μια United States and one in Wales. 

by 

ESSENTIALS TO TIDE YOU OVER UNTIL 
YOUR ORDER ARRIVES. OUR NOMINAL 
FEES LISTED BELOW INCLUDE LOAN 
(FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED 17), 
DELIVERY AND COLLECTION: 

Single spring bed & rubber mattress IL 30.- no. big: iasues for the two: of them 
disagree on, the ultimate choice Huge-hearted capers ar same fs dead, Ope of ἫΝ Savioes is to assure Double spring bed “" 2 IL. 50.- 

“electorate was one of. pé + ᾿ indicates death was newly bereaved parents that the i A ἐξ κανοῦν aad lopaltine ple νοὶ Along with the abrasivenesas goes gittocatian, But there is no indica- are ἴω no way at fault and enein Extending formica table IL. 35. 
. Sonaiities alties, 8 ‘hnge-hearted compassion. - She Ἀ ; Wooden folding chairs IL. 5.- 

decision of whether they eremuntio about welfare {°2 of how  suffécation was babies were lost to a definite, 
wanted @ man or 8 woman to re- noth oe ΕΝ brought about, Most SID’s occur though unknown, disease. Folding aluminum easy chairs IL 15.- 

Mia ἜΖΗΣΕ : ee lee te. the 72 yetween the eges of two and three An old and now-refuted theory Coffee table IL. 10.- 
months and all before one year. that unattended infants, actually Hanging clothes rack IL, 10.- 

cause there ere not enough day- sm is the leading kHler of in- victims of SID, tangled themselves ! 
fants, Statistics place the ennuad in their bedciothes and strangled, In addition, Danish Inieriors gives you: 

indirectly accused mothers of care- 
* FREE HOME DELIVERY ON ALL 

and the inequalities of eon ἕως 12,500 with even more ΞΕ not .lessness, doctors say. Even in the 

only representative in Congress who reported 88 such. SEs are also absence of spoken accusations, mo- PURCHASES. 
‘the ha. reported in Great Britain, Western thers commonly have deeply held * FOR OLIM & TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 

against ®urope end .all countries where guilt feelings which are not ligh- ENTS, 
tened by the common reaction of DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 48%! 
husbands that somehow a mother’s 
carelessness was involved. 

“It is usually the father who suf- 4 i i ἢ | fe 7] ἰ 
is merely against inj ice — whe- @mong people and perhaps has been - Ἂ 
ther’ it _snralvos gay groups, the gince the beginning of the species. Eel basalt noeanes aia ae 
Poor or own sex. If the infant t deaths are caused by have a tough time with their hus- 

‘After less than a year in Con- @ specific disease, it is a disease bands after a child is lost to SID.” Ps 
gress, Bella achieved what she cal- in πὸ conventional sense, doctors - [9 ἘΞῚ ΑἸ ἘΞ ΔῈ [δι {Ξ]Ν} [9] 
jed “a special plateau in American s@y. . . at Ἶ tee: 
ealture": ‘she became aciue in the’ The president of the National Mushroom 

eh ee eg Ὀτρει, : RAMAT GAN: Darah abo 104 “Bella Abzug, for one.” Answer: Wo- Washington, nas studied 470 cases feast TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 
man of the House of SID, His theory is that a nerve JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel ἔ 

By Catherine Rosenheimer HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 
Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 

“THERE is virtually no limit to 
the number of recipes with 

mushrooms” stated Chef Nikolai last 
week. He was speaking at a “mush- 
room tasting” — a special buffet 
at the Tel Aviv Hilton prepared 
under his supervision and launching 
Raz-Ba mushroomg to the press. 
He proved his point: the dishes 

ἐξ; included first courses — mushroom 

E 
il 

BAUER WARSHAVSKY 

‘Hadassah summer-in-Israel | ; ΗΠ 

IEE] STEREO 
ΠΝ ve wou a tasty chicken Stroganoff — also 

accompanied by mushrooms. Even 
“1g. Fy: the dessert was based on mushrooms 
iw» ἢ — sweet and juicy Ogen melons 

-  . filled with a tasty mushroom mix. 
Raz-Ba call their mushrooms 

“champignona de Paris.” They are 
small, firm mushrooms, very white, 
which require no scraping or peel- 
ing — merely rinsing in water and 
a little lemon juice before use. They 
are grown in a new factory just 
set Up in Raanana in what are claim- 

: : Ay ᾿ ed to be “ultra modern ᾿ς ΟΝ 
under the supervision of a Briti 

450 voys and girls from primary schools in Jerusalem are taking part in mushroom growing expert. 
@ day camp which is being held near the Sanhedria Quarter, and is organi- An approved enterprise, the 
zed by Hadasach, together with the Jerusalem Municipality. factory wag set up with an invest- 

ment of ΤΠ1.56 million, most of it 
problems, preparing them to be ont up by foreign investors. The 
knowledgeable about Israe] when they factory expects to grow 20,000 kilos 
return to their campus. All of the ΟΣ mushrooms a week, in specially 

sammer programme participants constructed cellars; about 20 work- 
will be living-in at the Hadassab- org will be employed in picking the 
Riis Youth Centre’ on Mount Sco- mushrooms. 
pus when they are based in Jeru- Raz-RBa intend to export 50 per 

salem. cent of their outat sn Ere διε 
ibbutz based local customer that she able 

A Kibb Lege to find daily fresh supplies of mush- 
: 25 group A cs students up to rooms throughout the year from 

A. group of 15- to 18-year-old high erie τ nba bar) nine ow on, in supermarkets and delt- 
school students will make a st aor er ibn ree PTO- catessen stores. Even “mass-mush- 
tov til Germs! Loc cuban πεῖν, Guile oat ἐπὶ isis rooming” does not put the cham- Rabbi Joseph Wernik, who heads thet an 

another group of 16- to 18-year-old gadassah Youth activities in Israel, βίδα ος Out ΟἔἨ δὲ eeeim' that 
. πάρ τότ propremaiaa participants their prices will be somewhat less 

ἘΝ ΞΟ Year ‘Course ΡΥ κει cone than those generally charged — and 3 ave τ 
returned to Israel later to settle or ‘#at their quality is higher and deli- 

_For students who have complated to take their degrees at universities eres more regular. eae 
one year at college in the United there. “Garin Hamagshimim,” now ‘ushroo: 
States, there is a 10-week, six-credit laying the foundations ofanew mo- He is δου με ep for 
programme and seminar where the shav at Neve Dan, near Jerusalem, ὐπὸ m. atten: = tectne 
students study archaeology at the drew many of its members from 250 kn em οὖ τε 
‘University of Tel Aviv and then go the Hadassah-sponsored Zionist youth 9' 180 rae flow Pips τὰ 
to work at Tel Sheva (near Beer- movement “Hashachar” and its pre- pag cend cia alt xl ch 
fhheba) to dig. They will also ‘have deceasors, Young Judaea and Junior og a ome mt 4 a 
@ seminar on contemporary Israe] Hadassah. Lie” waritey or lettuce, tomato 

ketchup or mayonnaise, salt and 

PILOT STEREOPHOMIC Siot 50 WATT 
Buyers of this set ‘during April-. 50 Watt outynt capacity. 7M — AM 
July 1972 receive: - : tuner. Stereo broadcast reception 

Equipped for VHF-UHF reception. 

Fitted with two speakers for bril- 

liant reproduction of music and 

voices. 

Housed in a polyester-treated wood 

cabinet of contemporary design. 

With a 24" (61 cm) screen, pleas- 

antly tinted for eye comfort. Cutting Prices 
for June! 

εἷς Caloric.80” Stoves ᾿ 

pepper. 
‘Wash Raz-Ba mushrooms several 

times in water with lemon juice. 
Lightly fry finely chopped onion, 
add mushrooms cut into fine slices 
or cubes until soft and there is 
little liquid left. Add flour to thick- 

FREE HOME DELIVERY ot en to a smooth paste. Stir in egg 

: ine το ᾿ me yolks. Allow mixture to cool in re- 

= a κι frigerator. Roll into small croquette 
ms perk See ae - ‘ é : shapes, coat with a little flour, MEF Adv. 
fa wy Ref. ieee. ; ¢ ΣΝ ga a ε - Η : egg white and breadcrumbs and deep 

ret Fisher Hi-Fi Stereo Ἂν ᾿ πὸ ἢν κι ΝΣ fry until golden brown. Serve accom. 
: = ane SSE eer oes: ἘΣ panied wy lene slices and ρέμα εν 

; ME DELIVERY mayounsise or sauce tartare, ; FREE SHIPPING ἃ HOME DELIVERY . mayo 

os - ee ; 

“--: 2 197% Neleo Sewing Machines . ΘΒ. ΠΣ 

Se es “LORENZ 
* AN numre ssnhances, cars, 

ἘΞ αἶοζα! and imported), 
i local guaragtee. 

fy e Oa request: Customs Clearance 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY | 
"ON REFRIGERATORS! 
MANY BRANDS AVAILABLE NOW! 

-—Insurarce — Delivery to your 
home. 

RA Ares ge aon Rael; mn Dis Ben 2 
JERUSALEM ac ee Ore 2p Peay moraine 

εν ous HAIFA: 32 Baber Toes Ἐν eink Friday morning 

att NETANYA: 3 Rehov Weizmann, Poh ΤΡ δα ae : 

SPECIAL OFFERS: -- 

© delivery of local refrigerator, 2 to 3 weeks 

SPECIAL SERVICE . plied range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 

2. room 32 ᾿ τὰς ὦ Es AND SALES DEPARTMENT ὌΝ : — DUTY FREE e Terylene,Cotton sheets --- latest priats. 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS, 

MURRAY 8S. Ὁ ΒΒ ; EXCLUSIVE AGENTS ἡ : 7 τς _ é WW ISRAEL Ἢ weap ovrice — τῶν aviv; 

: EENFIELD =>. wise X : on 0 te GH. ae . 4 REHOV PERET2. TA. Tel. 59810, 9 am, δ pm. 

img: FRleal Estate + Insurance HAIFA: Telephone #6533 

RSHEBA: Tel, 057-7284 Nae : 

- ϑ BEE Sunday-Thursday. 4 to 7 το Ξῇ 

i . : ἅξεσκας."“Α." Binyan Huzisradin, eatrance 
miner “Te 955-24668, Daily ὁ to. 7 pm.” Aas 

Φ Slumberland beds from 5130. 

- Duty-Free Shopp 



RENT A 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Re MOLKSWAGEN 
Where to Dine . δα Stil ἐς δῖος, Witin fault VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL-AViy — Tal: 789150. 785111 & 
JERUSALEM — Tet: 234903, 522367 κα 

HAIFA — Τοί.. 520521, 523278, 724743 y, 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Teli 40311 ἡ 

tA — Tel. 24007 Ἃ BEERSHER, 

τς Tal: 1474. Ἂ EMAT — Tol 2303 ἃ 

MAEARETH=—Tol 55772" ING 
HaDHRastel 206 ὃν 

κεον τ. - τοὶ 951450 
ASHDOD—Tet 72710 

Ἢ : β : BALFOUR CELLAR. kosher 
id Dairy Bar, 3 Rebov Balfour. Tee FOR SALE, in Givat Rembam (Giva- 
rc tayim), spacious 2-rom fiat, plus 4arge 
DINE MASSWADEA Restaurant, hall, Tel. 25574, from 2-7 p.m. 
Tel. ποία, behind Jerusalem Cinema. TRE. WANTED to share ἔτους flat in 
el 

Where to Stay IN RAMSE “AVIV. Tor ear SY room 
aa 419044, 

TOURISTS in Jerusalem, wonderful - 
for iE. rooms “lop summer without IN NORTH. foom Tor gin in students 
Han ται “Pirsum-Or,." 3Ben Yehuda, Tel fiat, with telephone. for 3 months. Tel. 

ΟΣΡΣΌῸΌ 3 πιτπ ἘΞΞΕΞ πο 
᾿ ἢ, nette, completely furnished, Shikun Va- Business Offers nette, completely furnished, | 
Ra ΩΣ 
PRINTER AND WRITER 15 starting IN CENTRE RAMAT GaN, nice vill, WASHARO 
a fine monthly magazine | in English. Tel, 721549, EAMAT N 
‘ocussing on Jerusalem — its personali- ‘villa for 8a) 

thes and current issues. Aims at jocal RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM: For apart- 2 voamana teilenn 1 ἀὐ δ δαὶ land, $105,000. 
and overseas circulation. Can hecome ments and villas of all sizes, under Tel 03-949339. 
source of great pereonal satisfaction. construction or resales, contact: Anglo- NEVE MAGHN unfurnished S-room villa 

Beet or wre 1 ἧς Peru 5 Rehoe Mrinal, eo) \evenings with telephone, <o let one year (option ὁ - ‘MOE and 22: 1Ὲ. 
64908 additional year), 11.500 per month. An- τι . omen ‘Jarnel, : 00, 1.00 am 2.00, 

=e ἘΠΕῚ aN Tew 3 rooms, central heat 2ig,Sexon Ramat Hasheron. Tel 774044, ds τὴ i Piatt eee cm 7.00, τῶ 10.00, Ἢ τ ν ns, ἢ; Beat: 2. eri ἃ 95282 : 11.00 and 33.00" Business Premises Ing, elevator. IL125,000. “Dynamie". Tel. a of Jerusal OO DP gos’ Programme 

TO LET f thy it 3 ton "TOURISTS iovely furnished rooms erusal τῶ ‘Tuesday οἱ onday Bldg. poe τ fone Concer: 
iy rent rooms 5 from, , For details registra- day, Tr τς Σ plus wide hall plus telephone near ἘΠῚ acd small flats with telephone, per dey, FOR SALE, Rishon Lesion, 4room fist, {rom Plasto call "Visto “Depattment Se’ Rehov Ariosorov, rel. ΔΘΙΤΊΣ Jandy shesera (eclolst: Martin "Berinbauma) 5 

kar Maichei Yisrael. Tel. 226196. week, or month, CANAAN, 113 Rehov Ben immediate entry, WL15,00) mortgage, τς 9 Eavemet Le-lsracl (Jowish Δ᾽ galem, Bek Wilsheva, Rehov Miacar Ha- : Quintet in E-minor for 
TO LET oroom office in the centre of Lehuda, Tel Aviv. Phone 298444, corner house and garage. Tel. 948421 _ 110 nai! und), in: Jeruselem — Eeren Ka- modal, Katamon, Tel #1816: Haifa Com- Guitar and Strings (Renata Tarrago — 
town, central heating, telephone, im- RAMAT HAUNIVERSITA, fully Tuxurl TO LET in Petah Tikva, Zroom new yemet, Tel. 25261; in Tel aviv — 96 Ἐ6- munity Centre, 14 Rehoy Zahal, Kiryat Guitar); Bruckner; Four Orchestral 
mediate occupancy. Anglo-Saxon’ Real ous, double services. Tel. 757735, 612192, flat, empty. nice place. Tel, 753727. δον Hisyarkun, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. miterer, Tel. 522554. Pieces (Conductor: ἘΠ. Schoenszeler). 9.06 
Estate, 2 Hasoreg St. Tel. 02201361. FULLY FURNISHED, §room flat. Giver 234849, Who Zourist Ciab, 116 Rehov Bayarkon, Cimarosa-Benjamin: Concerto for Oboe BEIT ἘΠῚ AL, a vluxury rooms, als ‘tayim, ard floor, lift, private parking, Foom JEBUSALEE Rel, Τϑήδδο, 8 ams pm Scbubert : δον No. 8 in ay-minor conditioned, immediate Secupation, Ap- iglephone, washing mechine. Tel. 3- 57-£358, Hours 6-8 p.m. Ὁ Israel ae ΤΕ ΕΝ Pheri: a0 Hadassah Club, 80 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Scope BY ROE, Ὁ Gondues 

τὰ Gr Tel Aciy’ Pel. S66, MSE” THURNISEED πατεῖς. τετας ττ πε fil cottages for sale. Ἄπειοιϑας pau} Tues,” Shrine’ of the Zook, 10 sm. Yemen's Social Service, President Mra, for: Charles. “Grover” 10.05 “Second 
. aviv, telephone | & itt, ‘August-September, anana, 6 Rehoy Rambam. Tel. 971088. το Pm Ear Moseum. aa po — Lew ‘Barth, Conducted, Tou errenged ane Magdalena ‘Bech Th programme)— 

"room Lat, Moor, furnished & tele- set + ΒαΡασάαυ 10 em polntaren: δ ΦΟΜΕΣ er. Producer: Ada Brodsky. W086 — Pro- Dogs/Pets phone, August-September, Tel, 235184. Musical instruments? "23. niuons: Misrabi Wocnn’s, Grguniztion hor Dov see, Eramme anioucements, 1-06 Close Dows- 
ΘΕΟΣ SEMI an «IN NAVEH AVIVIM, for ἃ ἘΠ choice seam Shavit: From the Object to the Tel Aviy, cell Tel.’ 220187, 248106; Jeru- (1858 p.m Ste or 49 Mother snd Devan 
FU TES. OE BeOS rig, (OE οἵ 3-81, -4-414-S-room ate and pent- NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying, Print (Llbrary Ἀ salem, 229646, 621608; Haifa, 64528: Beer- 8. am ore 8 Bong Ane, tats τὴ 
= pedigree, ν Pra. ' houses,” from 1L220,000 ταῦ, θοῦ. selling, exchange, also in payments. Avigdor Stematzky: Paintings (1999-1972) sheba, 3171. Composers ‘of the Cee a0 “Musica 

ῬῸ Please contact Sagiv. Tel. ΕΗ Shalom “Gottesman,” 38 Allenby (opposite Mo- (Gruss and Goldman Halla) ‘Women's League for Israci, 87 King recording: in Je a0 Δα Musio — 
Dwellin ine ROO τς τα EE grabl), Tel Aviv. Tel. 55682. Sculptors as end print-mek- Tel Aviv, Oonducted tours af Fares τὴν ἢ Woe athe 

NICE Rebo' i er: jdman-: werts Hall). lomes, lease Η —_ “eb Quartet 

SEPALS AARNE ay, ap & hrs, Pinsky. Pet ST Personal Zalge Peacin: Watercolours, end Drew- Bigg, “Serosdiems —"as040, Waite — 3erael Quartet: Lorand and Altes Ventves, $09 Bo": 40 pm, ‘oa 
; NORTH THL AVIV: Furnished 2 rooms ay Mayoun's S617. Netanya — 23564, Missing Relatives Colum. 404 ἃ Mo- , Arabic gramme: 5507.00 φὰς JERUSALEM = mon! fer Ὁ Se! RRA APDEAPEEAADAD&G ben Fall). Restanrant at the Top Belt America, 33 Missing, Relatives Colum 404, A Mo’ 7399.00 am, 8. 

Occupancy. τ ital. <aeas7. EXCHANGE comfortable studio plus new Creative Works by Children end Games Sderot Shanl Hamelech, Tel, 259021, Buri. Tmt, O* Ram eeucener: Motet 8.80 P.M, 9.00 p.m-1215 8m. 
LOOKING to ‘buy/rent a Jerusalem fet? = 2 ee _car, Old Town, | ‘Geneva; for Tel (Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). ness Lunches: private rooms. Open all a. τή ENGLISH PROGRAMME 
Contact Mabat, 6 Rehov Yanal, Tel. NORTH TEL AVIV: rtunity! 3 large Ἀπ % July-20 ‘September, write im- Tomb offerings from Geser (Rockefeller yea including Saturday for lunch and ΕΞ ἘΝ rooms 163,000.-. Call “Orbit,"" iately: ‘Suir, ἃ Quai Gustave Ador, Museum) 3 supper. Parking. 
ΤῸ LET, S,-room furnished” fet, tele- = Geneva 5. Conducted Tours;— HAIFA ΤΙ phone, i? ‘Rehov Sokolov, 4th” floor, NORTH ΤΗ͂Σ; AVIV: near Kikar Hame- tiem Hadassah Tours --- hy appointment only, Glub, Youth Aliya Office, 209 
immediate occupancy, Tel, ‘227827. * dina: 3 rooma 4 dinette 10:133,000.-. Call Plots ‘Tel. 26893, Jerusslem. Fiagesee αὶ , ome: Aliza, Οὔκ, 
MUST RENT QUICKLY. Neve-Granot. —OTbit' Tel._sseder, 1 ‘Tour of Hedassah Projects in Jeru- Rehov ginim. 
3 rooms. furnished, all’ conveniences, IN IRON, fully furnished groom Gat, rere reece arene terer| zalem, 2.30, am. Strauss Health Conére, Welmmam Instifaie of ὋΣ ἐπα etipshace® 
mel. SEEDS. heating, telephone. Tel. 758057. IN KIRYAT ONO plot for building δά 24 Rehor Btrauss, 118.40 or $2 tours, Sun. to Thora, 11 em. end heating, telephone, Tel. 758057. vlon ἘΣ ΦΟΣΟΝ δα, 
BEC? HAREREM, fat or furnished FOR SALE, 3i,-room Mat & roof ταῖς fats plus 10 villas (1,800,000). ‘Tel. 15800, Peigporation end στ io $0 ‘Suet Fri, 10.90 em. only: aiarsing 
rooms ta tet, also for vacationers, Tel. Tace. wond view, Givat Rambam cludes Chagall exclusive Au- from the Tobby of the Charles Clore . 4 Givatayim). “Tel Soete0. Purchase-Sale dlo-Visual Presentation “The Hedessah [nteraationel House. 
‘ALBIEH, : Ex flat, all », for gale 214 -room fat, Dsby RGA Story,” 9.3) am, 11 am, i215 and 8 

conveniences.” 1:8" years, elses agent re or igs No WANTED: (rellershouse Tel Orde Bi tn Hennedy’ Bullding. No charge, ΤῸ΄΄ TO LET, Groom furnished fat. August apes eet SAFARI SUITS, In wash and wear poly- a. (TEMAS Ἐπ mid-Getober,  Bayit Vegan, £OR SALE, beautiful 2y,-room Hat Re- eater fabric, ideal for Israel weather, Hebrew Universlty, conducted tours in CIN: 41794 ‘Epstein. hoy Arlosorov near ‘‘Supersol," imme- made to measure δὲ factory prices. ‘Tel. English, weekdays at 9 and il am, : arfo Rinsler — Bass tee NOW. d-room at for 5 weeks, Tal. 4:89 occupancy. Tel. 200033, afternoons. 09-773504 or call Paul Revere Ltd. 40 Re- *trting trom the lobby o j Jerusalem Academy Choir and the ἘΠῚ A. Winters! ge" adino. B15 Morreit: . ν tration Buliding at the Givat Ram Cam- JERUSALEM , butzim Choir, directed by Ayer ‘Itai; : SUN REAL ESTATE offers for sale: hov Malshkin| Remat Hasharon S05 and at 9.96 am. from <he Tromen (.00-7.00-0.00) Conductor: Daniel Barenboim). 40.05 Pro. 8.30 Rumanian. 845 Russian. 9:00 Close 
TO LET, modern S%-room furnisued {}Ramat Aviv, Rehov Tagor, ἃ rooms, FOR SALE due to departure, house. Rescarch Institute of the Mount Scopu? anyon. Garden of the Finci Announcements, 10.06 “Curtain : 
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country were 
wald:. “I don’t know. If I were per- 

set,’ ᾿ 
“ Fellow kibbutz members who at- 

Couple held in - 
_robbery-murder. : 

“snail coins — was arrested last SAimAD, — Four leads of the mu- 
eek along with ber husband on nicipal summer camp here warned 
‘arges of having robbed ‘the old Mayor ἘΠῚ Kadosh on Wriday they. 
‘roman'’s hot before her murder. ᾿ would resign if the clilldren continu- 

τι arart (Dera), .was. beaten ‘to: camp in trucks owned by the Ma- 
"ath by the fwo youths, aged yors brother. ὁ ame a ae! 

_Jé and 17, on June 25, shortly after . The edimp heads claim thet truck- 
“ye told neighbours that” she ‘Iw ing 1s dangerons and’ that two small ao was stealing the .coins’ her ‘bildren' had 7 fallen while 

“ind common-law husband had cok scbing ‘into the tracks. ‘They. fur-- 
- ited in the Tel ‘Aviv. Central Bus tor state that truck -transport takes. 
ene he..was; accustomed joer than buses .and might lead 

“At week's end'the police arreeted ἐν ee, Sea pentiny ta 
: @ victim's neighbour, Mrs. Chan-. o naren this -year, following last 

Doyen, sister: of cna of the ae pidemie of, food polaoning 
which 170 

affected. 

Conference on Friday 

Police detectiv than to’ Egged. He sald” the 
στττ- μὲ Hazan cost only half the. price of 

Σ TEER Tel aviv that busing, however. Be added that he 
q ὶ 5.8. Τὸν libel if Egged failed 

“ehuda, Room 5 
. (9 am. pm. or 8-6 pan.) . 
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of exclusive jewels 

sonally in dauger. Ὁ would probably 
fend myseth ™ : 

the his flock at. Sheba (Tel Hashomer) Hospital. 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The big oil slick which 
jm has been worrying experts for the 

past fortnight may pass Israel by 
completely and move north, the head 
of the Shipping and Harbour Divi- 
sion’s Technical Services Depart- 
ment, Ya’acov Oron, told The Post 
yesterday. In any case, he said, 
the latest observation, by a spotter 

» Diane, showed that there is no im- 
mediate danger of the slick hitting 
the Israeli coast and polluting 
beaches, he said. 

The pilot of Friday’s reconnais- 
᾿Ξ sance flight reported the slick about 

Barracks-courtroom 
ready for Okamoto 

AN ARMY CAMP SOMEWHERE IN ISRAEL. — Workmen are 
putting the finishing touches to wooden barracks which will serve 
as courtroom for the trial of Kozo Okamoto, the lone survivor of the 
three-man suicide squad which killed or wounded more than 100 

“ΟἹ ito ‘will face a three-man 
military court on charges which can 
earry the death penalty. The desth 

‘at Lod Airpo: 

᾿ sentence has only been carried out in 
Israel once before — when Nazi war pod 
criminal Adolf Hichmann was hang- 
ed 10 years ago. 

nicians were ‘busy Friday in the 
nine-by-30-metre barracks which has 
previously served as a camp cinema, 
and in neighbouring barracks which 
have been turned into communica- 
fons centres for the 300 local: and 
foreign journalists and television and 
radio correspondents due to cover 
the trial. . ᾿ 
The barracks to serve as court- 

room and communications centre 
have been screened off from the 
rest of the army camp, and the 
strictest security precautions will be 
taken throughout the trial, AT! peo- 
ple entering the area of the court 

: . Judges 
will face the bright lights through- 
out the trial, 
Okamoto will be provided with. a 
simultaneous Japanese translation of 
the cout proceedings. 

Gov’t to handle 

doctors’ roster 
Jerusalém Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV.—The Ministry of Health 
will be responsible for ΟἹ 
emergency doctors’ night rosters 
throughout Israel, according to the 
recommendations of a special com- 
taittee, approved on Friday. The 
commit established eight months 
ago by the Director-General of the 
Ministry of Health, produced @ draft 
three months ago; but the Ministry 
of Health hesitated until recently 
to take responsibility for operating 
the scheme, the Israel Medical As- 
sociafion said. 

The committee was composed of 
tives of the Ministry, the 

Union of Local Authorities, Magen 
David Adom, Kupat Holim and the 

the 

on night duty. But there will be a 
local, as well as a central, guiding 
committee to coordinate between all 

A seven-year-old ‘poy from Tar- . 
kumiyeh, in the Hebron Hills, died 

Austria and Denmark, The tour will 
last three weeks. - 

~ Premises for Industry. 
100 sq.m. with electricity and water 

fn Centre Haifa Bay 

FOR SALE ΘῈ RENT’ 

Details: No. 248, P.0.8. £496, Halts. 
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The Sante Catherina 
July 10-20, 1972. 

CIVIL ADMINISTRATION _— MERHAY SHLOMO 

᾿ Announcement to excursionists 
in Southern Sinai 

‘Monastery will be closed to visitors from 

No entrance to the monastery site during the above period. 

xt on May 30. The trial opens tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, in Okayama, Japan, 
Kozo Okudaira, father of one of the 
two Japanese terrorists killed in the 

massacre, received a Tock of his 
son’s hair which arrived at Tsuyo- 
shit Okudaira’s home yesterday. 

The lock of young Okudatra’s hair 
was seni to his home by Israeli au- 
thorities through the good offices of 
the Japanese Foreign Ministry and 
Okayama Prefectural — State Po- 
lice, 

The senior Okudaira said hig fa- 
mily will hold a memorial service 
Sunday and pray for the souls of 
‘the victims of the airport massacre 
committed by his son and two other 
Japanese in the service of a Pales- 
tinfan terrorist organization. 

50 miles west of Tel Aviv, and a 
correlation with the previous day’s 
spotting showed that it had moved 
only half a mile northward during 
the 24-hour period. The pilot re- 
ported that the giant slick appear- 
ed to have broken up into several 
sections, and that the oil had mix- 

First local 
drug index 

now ready 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Doctors throughout the country 
will this week receive a free copy 
of the first centralized drug index 
ever to be published in Israel. 

The 120-page booklet includes 
every pharmaceutical drug avatlable 
in Israel, its cost, ingredients, pos- 
sible side effects and indications for 
use. 

‘The index, called ‘‘Medic’” — the 
initlals of “Monthly Ethical Drug 
Indexed Compilation” is the 
fruit of a -full year’s labour by a 
team of newly arrived pharmacists 
from South Africa and includes 
drugs manufactured both in Israel 
and abroad. The booklet will be up- 
dated every two months and distri- 
puted free to doctors. The cost of 
publication will be carried by ad- 
vertising. 

A drug index is standard in most 
Western countries, and is considered 
essential -by doctors, who find it im- 
possible to keep up with the hund- 
reds of new products which reach 
the market each year. “Medic” will 
be an added boon to immigrant doc- 
tors and pharmacists who are still 
unfamiliar with the drugs available, 
as well as to veteran medical men 
who for the first time will ‘be able 
to consult a centralized, constantly 
updated index. 

Rafah! Giora Neumann! Baram! Hasbaya! 

(by arrangement with ‘‘Ma'ariv') 

, Jlem boy, 5 

hurt by detonator 
A five-year-old Jerusalem boy 

was seriously injured in his hand 
yesterday morning in the explosion 
of an electric detonator he found 
in 2 street in the Capital’s Kata- 
mon Vav. 

‘The boy, Yitzhak Mesika, came 
upon the detonator in Rehov Bar 
Yohai, amd apparently set it off 
while playing. He was taken to 
‘Hadassah Hospital, The police said 
yesterday that they believed the 

‘ detonator had been intended for 

(Itim) 

HAIFA, — Mrs. Ruth Annie ‘Shot- 
man, widow of the writer Gershom 
Shofman, died yesterday in Haifa, 

12. 

Mrs. Shofman's death came less 
than four week's after that of her 
husband, who passed awey on June 
12 at the age of 92. Mrs, Shofman 
hat fallen ΠῚ a few days earlier and 
undergone an operation, which pre- 
vented her from attending her hus- 
band’s funeral She did uot recover. 
᾿ Mrs, Shofman leaves a son and a 
daughter from her 50-year-long mar- 
riage. The funeral will leave today 
from Rambam Hospital in Haifa. 
The exact time was not available as 
of last night. (Itim) 

ΝΣ SALE 
immediate ocenpancy, 

Civil Administration 
Merhav Shiomo 

Israel to 

3 Olympic 

chess meets 
By ELIAHU SHAHAYF 

Jerusalem Post Chess Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Israel will be re- 
presented in three Olympic Chess 
tournaments this year. 

In the first, the 19th Student 
Olympics (Gratz, July 15-31), the 
Israel side will consist of the fol- 
lowing players (in board order): 
Amikam Bealshan, Avraham Kal- 
dor, - Shmuel Friedman, Avraham 
Koski, Avraham Malachi and Elie- 
zer Agor, with Natan Birnboim as 
the substitute player. 

‘The 20th Olympiad in Skopje (Sep- 
tember-October 1972) promises to be 
the biggest event of its kind, with 
nearly 70 teams expected to take 
part. The six players on the Israel 
team are: ‘Shimon Kagan, Yair 
Kraidman, Ya’acov Bleiman, Uzzi 
Geller, Malkiel Peretz and Avraham 
Kaldor, with Shmuel Friedman as 
-the substitute player. 

In the 5th Women's Olympiad, 

which will be held concurrently with 
the men’s event, Israel will be re- 
presented by Frieda Rabinovich, 
Lydia Gal (present Israel champion) 
and a third player yet to be no- 
minated. 

3a the National Team champion- 
ship, Haifa Technion ASA clinched 
the 1972 title for the first time in 
its history. The Haifa team, headed 
by international master Ya’acov 
Bleiman, scored 3414 points, ahead 
of Rishon Lezion Feldklein (33); 
T.A. Lasker and Ramat Gan (27); 
Bat Yam (2514); Jerusalem Hapoel 
(24); Haifa ‘Heraliya” (21%); and 
Haifa Hapoel (19). Jerusalem Ru- 
binstein, Tel Aviv Beter, Haifa Las- 
ker and Hadera Hapoel qualified for 
the First Division. 

CORRECTION 
Problem no, 2322 (Zvi Rot) is 

helpmate in two, and not in four, 
85 erroneously published in Friday's 
magezine. 

A WORKS COMMITTEE cor-...osed 
of two Arab and two Jewish girls, 
and a single man, was elected by 
the workers of the Gibor tights 
factory at Ma'alot at the end of 
last week The factory employs 
200 Jewish and Arab workers. 
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Danger from oil slick 

seen passing Israel by  yistadrut talks 
ed with sea water, turning into 
“moss." As a result It bad started 
sinking, and the pilot reported that 
it was submerged between three and 
four metres below the surface. 

Mr. Oron noted that, if this mix- 
ing process continued, the oil would 
gradually reach the specific gravi- 
ty of water and start sinking, ‘If it 
does 80 far enough out to sea, where 
the bottom is very deep, it will cause. 
no further trouble. But if it goes 
down at ἃ shallower place, the tar 
may be washed ashore months or 
even years from now,” he said 

However, since it is submerged, 
the slick is no longer effected by the 
winds, which gave it its momentum. 
It is now under the influence of sea 
currents, which in this area are 
sluggish, but neverthelesg clearly 
southerly, ‘This means that the 
slick may pass our coast and miss 
us altogether,” Mr. Oren said. 

Oslo writer 
barred from 

Jordan 
Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 

A Norwegian journaiist currently 
staying in Israel todd The Jerusa- 
lem Post last night that he has 
been declared persona non grata by 
the Jordanian Government because 
of his published criticisms of 
Hussein's “treatment of the Pales- 
tinljan Arabs.” 
The journalist, Mr. Anders Sand- 

vig, is a correspondent for the 
Osio independent political weekly 
“Farmand.” 

He said he has been in Israel 
since Apri 18 to collect material 
for several articles and a dook 
he is writing on the Middle Bast. 
Last month he applied for a visa 
to visit Jordan, through “the nor- 
mal channels." The Israelis let him 
Pass through their ch at 
Allenby Bridge, but on the Jor- 
danian side he was told that per- 
mission had not yet been received. 
Two weeks later Mr. Sandvig 

tried again. This tlme he was told 
at the bridge that he had been 
declared persona non grata because 
of his “hostile” criticism of Jordan. 

Mr, Sandvig said that his eriti- 
cism of the Jordanian Government, 
published recently in “Farmand,” 
and in an interview published 
June 20 in the Bast Jerusalem 
weekly “Al-Bashir," 
couched in relatively miki terms. 

Two returned 
from Lebanon 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ROSH HANIKRA. — Two young 
men, an Arab and a Druse, who 

had deen | 

El Al go-slow 

called off after 

Jerusalem ‘Post Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — A go-slow strike of 

El Al maintenance workers, which 

disrupted the airline's departure 

schedules on Thursday and early Fri- 

day, was called off Friday morning. 

The workers’ decision to halt their 

strike came as the result of ἃ 

three-hour meeting between their 

representatives and the Histadrut 
Central Committee. 

The Histadrut demanded an im- 
mediate end to the strike, threaten- 
ing to withdraw thelr professional 
support from the maintenance work- 
ers if they pensisted in their go-slow. 
The Central Committee sternly cri- 
ticlzed the go-slow and other wild- 
cat strikes and “sanctions” taken by 
El Al maintenance workers during 
the past year, which threatened the 
entire operation on the national air- 
line, 

The workers, who had “worked to 
rue” in order to apply pressure for 
what they consider unduly slow ne- 
gotiations on some 36 demands they 
presented to El Al, agreed to return 
to work. In return, the Histadrut 
gave its assurance that τ would con- 
tinue to represent the workers’ in- 
terests. 

One of their principle demands is 
that they be linked to technicians’ 
grading, and one of the purposes of 
the strike was to bring about a quick- 
er conclusion of the negotiations 
currently being conducted by the 
Histadrut on the technicians’ wage 
agreement. 

‘NO MORE 
POWER CUTS,’ 

LE.C. SAYS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The 214,000-kilowatt gen- 
erating unit in the Reading D pow- 
er station, which went out of action 
as a result of a breakdown a fort- 
night ago, has been repalred. 

The unit was put back into oper- 
ation on Friday, the Electric Cor- 
poration spokesman told The Post. 
‘With full supply restored, there is 
now no danger of further power 
cuts, he said. 

Giant smokestack 
ready in Ashdod 

crossed into the Lebanon some time ." 
ago, ‘were returned by the Inter- 
national Red Cross at this frontier 
post on Thursday evening. They are 
residents of Akbara, near Safad, 
and Majdal Shams, on the Golan 
Heights, respectively. Immediately 
upon their return they were taken 
into police custody for questioning, 

Monument to 10 
e o 

soldiers killed 
° 2 . 
in Sinai crash 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV, — A monument will be 
dedicated in North Sinai today near 
Dikla, the Nahal setlement, for the 
ten soldiers killed in a helicopter 
crash ἃ year ago, Buses will be 
available for relatives and friends 
of the victims from Beit Hahayal, 
Jerusalem at 11 a.m., from Beit Ha~ 
hayal Tel Aviv, at 11.30 a.m., from 
Dagon Haifa at 10 am as well as 
from Hadera, Petah Tikva, Rehovot, 
Kfar Hess and Sharona 

The victims, as Usted in the invi- 
tation, were: pilots Segen Yehiel 
Amit and Segen David Tamir; Segen 
Shrage Sagi, Segen Mishne Aviv 
Kenan, Samal Yitzhak Gingold, Sa- 
mal Meir Salzhandler, Samal Giora 
Yoel Yashinski, Samal Gadi Navarra, 
Samal Israel Nodel and Rav-Turat 
Rafael Mutsefi. 

This is the first time the accident 
and the names of the men Jost has 
been published. . 

ISRAELIS 
THREATENED 
IN KENYA 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP). — Israeli 
Ambassador Reuven Dafni and Em- 
bassy staff here have received 
anonymous death threats, Embassy 
sources said yesterday. 

Im the last few days, local news- 
papers have also received copies of 
threats sent to Israel{ business in- 
terests in the country, warning that 
these will be destroyed. 
A Kenya police spokesman said 

the threats were being investigated. 

Unemployment — 

in Ma’alot 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

MA’ALOT, — Unemployment prob- 
lems have developed in this Western 
Galilee immigrant township — al- 
though for the past several years 
there has been a shortage of labour. 

Local Council chairman Eli Ben 
Ya'acov said on Friday that there 
are now 50 men who are unable to 
find workin town, including recent- 
ly demobilized soldiers The un- 
employed include seven J.N.F_ work- 
ers who were dismissed last week 
and have since been steging a sit- 
down strike outside Town Hall. The 
Council chairman and the secretary 
of the Labour Council are trying to 
find alternate employment for the 
men, but so far without success. 

A NATIONAL WAGE contract was 
signed in the cigarette industry last 
week. The minimum basic wage 
in the industry will be 1L10.70 per 
day, as from January of this year, 
rising to IL16.80 after 15 years on 
the job, 

ASHDOD. --- A giant smokestack 
— twin to Tel Aviv’s Reading BD 
— _was completed ot the future 
Ashdod Gimel power station here . 
on Friday after a record 24 days 
of work. 

Topping out at 150 rieites, the 
stack is (with its Te! Aviv pre- 
decessor) the tallest iz the Mid- 
die East. The ring-shzeped metal 
platform whick Solel Boneh used 
fo pour the conerste can be sear 
in the picture, nearing tie exd of 
its task at the stsack's 10.3-met- 
re-wide top. The structure is ig.id 
metres thick at its base. 

Bronze Age 

towns uncovered 

at Rosh Ha’ayin 
TEL AVIV. — Archaeologists on 
Friday reported discovering the 
remnants of two Bronze Age towns 
dating back 5,000 years near Rosh 
Ha’ayinz. some 12 kilometres north- 
east of here. 

Dr. Moshe Cochavi, head of the 
archaeologicai expedition, said one 
of the towns dated from the Early 
Bronze Age, in the third millennium 
B.C.E., while the second dated from 
the Middle Bronze Age — the age 
of the biblical patriarchs — in the 
second millennium B.C.5. 

Traces of the walls of the two 
towns and of dwelliags. as well as 
a cemetery from the time of the 
patriarchs, were unearthed. 
Pottery and bronze weapons were 

also found on the site, known as 
Tel Afek. 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates, London 

Dollar 2.4295.'310 perf 
DM 3.1530.°40 pers 
Swiss Fr. 3.75280 pers 
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Fine gold per ounce $65.25.'75. 
INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 

ἘΝ LONDON: 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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- LEBANON, SYRIA AGREE 

Security Council meeting 

On prisoners postponed 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanon and 
Syria have agreed not to oppose a 
one-week postponement of a U.N. 
Security Council meeting on the fate 
of six Syrian and Lebanese officers 
captured by Israel, Lebanese Foreign 

Ὁ Ministry sources said here yesterday. 
The Security Council was due to 

hold a special meeting tomorrow 
to consider a request by Lebanon 
and Syria for the release of the of- 
ficers, following Israel's refusal to 
free them uniess Egypt agreed toa 
prisoner sxchange as well. 

In Damascus, Foreign Ministry 
sources said the two countries had 
agreed fo the postponement at the 
request of U.N. ‘Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim. They denied Israeli 
Teports thet contacts had been going 
om with Israel through the Inter- 

Liberia-Israel 

air pact signed 
Liberia and Israel on Friday sign- 

ed a new aviation agreement giving 
El Al ful rights to use the West 
Airicar nation zs a way station on 
its planned fights to South America. 

The agreement will also give Li- 
beria way-station rights in Israel 
whenever it requests them, 

The treaty, when officially adopted 
by the two governments, will enable 
Israel to use Liberia’s Monrovia air- 
port on flights to South America 
whick also touch at other points in 
Burope ond Africa, It is not intend- 
ed for flights to South Africa, as 
earlier reported, 

GRAND KADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Tre chief kad: (religious court 

fudge) of Amman, Sheikh Fat'hi 
el-Hammouri, arrived in Jerusalem 
Friday. 

Sheikh Hammouri is expected to 
Meet with the Hast Jerusalem and 
West Bank heads of Moslem re- 
ligious institutions. Sources close to 
the kedi, who arrived bere under’ 
the Summez Visits Scheme, refused 
to say whether Sheikh Hammouri 
was conducting his contacts on an 
official level, 

Tourist heid 
with weapon, cash 

TEL AVIV. — A Canedtan tourist 
who hes paid several visitg to Is- 
rael wes remanded for 19 days on 
Friday on charges of Wlegel posses- 
sion of 2 3Un-machinegua, smmuni- 
tion, ang 1τ,28,000. 

The man, Caleb Amon, 25, said 
he was the legal owner of the wea- 
pon, said to have been found to- 
gether with the money in a ceiling 
closet in his bathroom. 

Pollce sent the wearorn to a bal- 
Ustics laboratory. They believe it has 
been used in armed robberies in 
which the money found was obtain- 
ed (itim) 

Grenade blast in 
"TVA. restaurant 

TEL AVIV. — An unidentified per- 
son threw a hand grenade into 8. 
restaurant in the Kerem Hateima- 
nim quarter here early yesterday 
morning. The blast shattered a few 
windows in the vicinity and caused 
slight damage to the restaurant, 
“Harosh Hagadol,” which was un- 
occupled et the time, Μ 

Police believe there was no mo- 
tive behind the act beyond mere 
hooliganism. They are investigating. 
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national Red Cross on the exchange. 
Radio Mauritania said yesterday 

that Mauritania has asked for an 
urgent meeting of the Security Coun- 
cil with ἃ view toward “the uncon- 
ditional Uberation of the five high 
Syrian officerg who were the objects 
of kidnapping and sequestration by 
Zionist gangsters.” 

The Jerusalem Post diplomatic 
correspondent adds: 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban met 
with U.S. Ambassador Walworth 
Barbour in Herzliya on Friday in 
the last of a series of meetings he 
has held with the envoys of West- 
ern members of the Security Council 
on the prisoner exchange issue. 

Mr. Barbour is going on home 
leave this week, and wil return to 
Israel before ending his tour of duty 
in the fail. 

Meanwhile, Western sources have 
confirmed Thursday's statement by 
the Lebanese Foreign Minister that 
Syria had offered an exchange of 
prisoners between herself and Ia- 
rael, but Israel had rejected it. The 
sources sald this happened almost 
immediately after the Syrian and 
Lebanese officers were captured by 
an army patrol in Lebanon on June 
21, Syria offered Israel the three 
LD.F. pilots she holds in return for 
the brigadier-general and four col- 
onels captured by the patrol, but 
Israel allowed the offer to lapse, in- 
sisting on a simultaneous exchange 
with Egypt too. (Egypt holds 10 
Israeli prisoners, and Israel over 60 
Egyptians.) : 

Jerusalem officials see the post- 
ponement of the Council meeting as 
a sign of the reluctance of several 
Council members to have the U.N. 
take up the prisoner issue so long 
as the Arabs are obstructing an 
exchange. 

Sources in Jerusalem said the 
Syrians and Lebanese had given up 
their earlier hope of a Council reso- 
lution censuring Israel, and even im- 
posing sanctions, and would now 
settle for a strong call on Israel 
to return the officers at once. 

Athletes miss 

Olympic 

᾿ Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — None of the track 
and field athletes competing on the 
opening night of the national track 
and field championships at Ramat 
Gan yesterday managed to make 
the “Olympic minimums” that would 
get them berths on the Israeli 
Olympic team going to Munich next 
month. 

With the championships set to 
run two more days, only two Is- 
raeli athletes have assured their 
places on the Olympic aquad. They 
are 20-year-old Esther Shachamo- 
roff, who will compete in the 100- 
metre women's hurdles, Dr. Shaul 
Ladany, who will compete in the 
50-kilometre walking event. 

In the 800-metre fun last night, 
Aviva Balas of Petah Tikva Ha- 
poel beat Hanna Shezifi of Haifa 
Hapoel ‘with a time of 2:11.38, 6.3 
seconds above the Olympic mini- 
mum set by the Israel Sports Fede- 
ration. In the high jump, 15-year- 
old Orit Abramovich of Hadera Ha- 
poel won with a jump of 165m, 
seven cm. off her best and 10 
short of a ticket to Munich. Even 
Esther Shachamoroff, whose place 
on the squad is already assured, 
took 12 seconds to do the 100 
metre hurdles last night. 
The second day of the champion- 

ships will begin at Ramat Gan sta- 
dium at 6.30 p.m. tonight. 

Kibbutzim give 
rooms to single 
soldiers on leave 

Four kibbutzim have decided to 
“adopt” soldiers who have nowhere 
to go during their leaves, the Army 
magazine “Bamahane” reported last 
week, 

The four — Belt Oren, Mashabei 
Sadeh, Malkiya and Neve Ur — 
will offer single soldiers from eco- 
nomically depressed areas rooms 
at the kibbutz where they can 
stay when on leave, and will send 
them gift packages and clothing 
as well. 
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Jerusalem Post 4rab Affairs Reporter 
Gaza Strip reaidents wishing 

to visit Jordan will henceforth be 
able to cross into the East Bank 
with a recommendation issued by 
the Gaza Municipality, according 
to reports reaching here from 
Amman. 

Gaza Strip inhabitants have so 
far been prohibited from crossing 
the Jordan River bridges into the 
East Bank unless they obtained 
special government permits from 

- Amman, 

Under the new Jordanian meas- 
ure, Gazans living in Jordan will 

Amman rules eased for 

Gazans crossing bridges 

Charges no internal democracy 

also be able to leave the East 
Bank to visit their home towns, 
provided they obtained visit per- 
mits from the Israeli authorities. 
Such permits are usually applied 
for and obtained through local 
relatives who send the papers to 

King 
Rashad Shawa, who left Amman 
for Belrut on Friday after a 
week's visit to Jordan Haj 
Shawa, who toured a number of 
Arab states, is due to return 
home this week via Cyprus. 

‘Opposition’ in State List: 

Party contradicts B.-G. | 
TEL AVIV. — A group of young 
“oppositionists" within the State 
List party declared here on Friday 
that their Knesset faction’s decision 
to support the Hausner civil mar- 
riage bill was contrary. to the line 
established by Mr. David Ben- 
Gurion, the party's -“spiritual fa- 

er.” 

The spokesman for the group, 
Yair Friedman and Michael Gold- 
berg, told reporters at a press con- 
ference held at Beit Sokolow that 
the party line— which leaned to- 
wards the “Greater Israel” ideology 
—was also contrary to Mr. Ben- 
Gurion'’s stand. 

They accused the party’s leaders 
of muzzling internal democracy, 
claiming” that elections had never 
been held in the party, which hed 
no legal constitution, 

The spokesmen said that lack of 
internal democracy in the State List 
had gone so far that opposition 
members were barred from central 
party deliberations, At one time, 
they said, the police had even been 

Haifa takes. 

tennis cup 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

HAIFA. — Haifa's Carmel Country 
Club yesterday won the National 
Tennis League title for the first 
time in ita 32-year history, by de- 
fending perennial champions Tel 
Aviv Maccabi “Alef” 5:1 in the last 
match of the 1971/72 season. 

Tel Aviv only needed a 3:3 draw 
in the six-match encounter to retain 
the National League title they have 
held since 1938, while the hosts — 
runners-up for the last 12 years — 
had to win at least 4:2 to clinch the 

Haifa's No. 1 racquet Gevriel 
Wolf ed out Israeli Davis Cup 
captain Froman 6-1, 4-6, 6-2; 
but the visitors levelled when former pos 
long-time local champion Elazar Da- 
vidman — now making a comeback 
attempt after years of fl-health — 
defeated Israel's third-ranking 
Shmuel Dank 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 in a 90- 
minute match of changing fortunes. 

However, Haifaites Reuven Miller 
and Micky Bohor both scored com- 
fortable straight-set wins at the ex- 
pense of Tel Aviv captain David 
Erlich and Nissim Astrouk, to give 
the hosts a 3:1 lead Finally Dank 
and Miller gave Carmel the long- 
awaited victory with a 6-2, 6-3 
doubles success against a tired 
Davidman and Astrouk. The second 
doubles event, in which Haifa's ve- 
teran Hanan Geva and Wolf met 
Erlich-Froman, was left unfinished. 

Israel referee 
in Rio today 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Avraham Klein, Is- 
rael’s international referee from 
Haifa, will referee the final of the 
“Little World Cup” between Brazil 
and Portugal at the 200,000-seat 
Maracana Stadium in Rio de Ja- 
nelro today. 

The selection of Klein for the final 
followed his excellent refereeing of 
the semi-final match between Brazil - 
end Scotland, which Brazil won 1:0. 

Klein made a name for himself in 
the last Olympic games and in the 
ome Cup matches in Mexico in 

called to prevent them from attend- 

ing party meetings. 
The party rebels said they had 

called a party “convention” for 
Saturday (yesterday) at the Paris 
Cinema. However, an Israel Radio 
reporter who turned up at the cine- 
ma yesterday said the building was 
locked and nobody was there. No 
reports were received by last night 
of any “convention.” 

Mr. Yigal Horowitz of the State 
List Knesset faction, told “Itim” 
last night that there was "no op- 
position inside the State List,” and 
that no State List convention was 
held yesterday, He sald the party's 
convention would be held in about 
two months’ time and that elections 
would δὲ held in all the party 
‘branches before then. (Itim) 

Liberal M.K.s 

to air stand on 

electoral bill 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The eleven-man Knesset faction of 
the Liberal Party, which may de- 
termine the fate of an electoral re- 
torm bill now before the House, will 
decide its stand tomorrow. 
The measure, submitted as a pri- 

vate member's bill by several La- 
bour M.Ks, would introduce a mixed 
system of regional and proportional 
elections to the Knesset. 

Since the bill is an amendment to 
the Basic Law: Knesset, it requires 
an absolute majority of at least 61 
votes to be passed to committee. 
Supported by the Labour Alignment 
— minus Mapam — and minor par- 
ties like the Bree Centre and State - 
List, the meesure could rhaps 
muster a - it the ἋΣ 
Liberals all vote in favour. 
The Liberal Party has the agree- 

ment of its Gahal partner, Herut, 
to vote freely on the bill. Herut 
opposes the messure. While most of 
the Liberal Knesset faction supports 
it, a number of members are op- 

ed. 
The faction must now decide 

whether it will vote as a bloc, ac- 
cepting the decision of its majority, 
or as individual members. The Li- 
beral Party’s Executive Committee 
on Friday authorized the faction to 
decide this issue as it sees fit, 

100,000 Israelis 

‘moonlighting,’ 
Almogi says 

TEL AVIV. — Some 100,000 Israeli 
wage-earners are working at two 
jobs, Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
said yesterday in a radio interview. 
He sald there were 750,000 wage- 

earners in Israel ‘but that 850,000 
were registered on ail the payrolls. 
This meant that 100,000 are “moon- 
lighting,” he said. 
Over-employment, rising prices and 

high taxation undoubtedly have an 
adverse affect on labour relations, 
resulting In a distorted wage system, 
Mr. Almogi noted. But now, when 
the economy is “overheated,” 15 not 
the time to carry out wage refonm, 
he said. 

Mr. Almogi noted that in the past 
four months there has been a drop 

Javits would move - 

U.S. Embassy to lem 
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US. Sen. Javits with Deputy Premier Allon on Friday. (Newsphot) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — New York Repub- 
lican Senator Jacob Javits said here 
on Friday he would lke to see his 
government transfer the U.S. Em- 
bassy from Tel. Aviv. to Jerusalem 
within a year. But he told news- 
men at the Embassy here he did 
not think the President would dec- 
lare such an intention because of the 
delicate U.S. position as a poten- 
tlal mediator In the Middle East. 

‘(The front-running candidate for 
the Democratic presidential nomina- 
en, Sen. George McGovern, has 
said that if elected he would trans- 
fer the Embassy to Jerusalem.) 

Sen. Javits, here on a three-day 
visit to Israel, aaid that no change 
ln US. policy towards Israel can 
be anticipated if President Nixon is 
re-elected. In this connection he re- 
called Mr, Nixon’s statement that 
the American people were com- 
mitted to ensuring the existence of 
the State of Israel. 

Rejecting the thesis that an 
‘American withdrawal from Viet- 
nam would result in the worsening 
of US&.-Israel relations, Sen. Ja- 
vits said the contrary was true: 
after completing the withdrawal 

During his visit, Sen. Javits met 
with Premier Golda Meir, Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban, Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas Sapir, Transport and 
Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres, Minister of Commerce and 
Industry Haim Bar-Lév and the 
Governor of the Bank of Israel, Mr. 
Moshe Sanber. Sen. Javits also 
met on Friday afternoon with. De- 
puty Prime Minister Allon. 

Sen. Javits said the “so-called 

to impose, but just a suggestion 
that could serve as a basis for ue- 
gotiations. If it fails to achieve this 
aim, neither the prestige of Mr, 
Rogers nor that of the administra- 
tion would be impaired in any way,” 
he said. 
When the political situation per- 

mits, Sen. Javits intends to intro- 
duce legislation in Congress for eco- 
nomic development aid for the West 
Bank. A viable plan would be pre- 
ferable to the “dead end of Pales- 
tinjian refugee relief,” he told re- 

come to the Middle East “by 1980,” 

of her forces from ‘Vietnam, the-owever the prospects appear today. 
U.S. would find herself in a strong- 
er international position and she 
would be able to achieve more in 
the Middle Hast. 
The Senator said he had found 

Israeli leaders relaxed, confident and 
“ready to discuss peace options.” 
Ge added that this conciliatory spi- 
rit dispelled the fears of those who 
had argued that giving arms to 
Israeli only encouraged its intransi- 
gente. : 

(Continued from page one) 
had Dent Gone! to. fina solution, 56 
ΡΞ : 

Mr. Barkai charged Mrs. Meir and, were defeated he would. fight 
the Labour Party with adopfing a 
“double standard” in dealing with 
the National Religious Party (who 
had been allowed to abstain on 
Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz’s amendment 
to the “Who's a Jew” bill) and the 

of the coalition if they vote for 
Mr. Hausner’s bill). 
This charge was echoed by Tour- 

ist: Minister Moshe Kol, the Inde- 
pendent Liberal leader, in two radio 
interviews over the weekend. 

that when he started working on 
his bil two years ago, some .N.RP. 
Knesset members had told him pri- 
vately they were for it——but they 
did not dare say so publicly. 
He rejected allegations that the 

ILP. was sponsoring the bil in 
order to make political capital. “No-~ 
body was thinking about elections 
ee a ago,” he “Σ “In this 
country no one can anything 
good without being accused of try- 
ing to curry favour with the voters. 
We think the time has come to 

in the number of Arabs from the |. 
administered areas working in Israel, 
mainly due to the seasonal fluctua- 
tions in agricultural employment. 
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Sen. Javits came to Israel from 
Burope, where hé presided over the 
“Committee of Nine” which ironed 
out a draft for the reorganization 
of Nato. ᾿ 

He left for Rome yesterday aboard 
@ TWA jet. It was learned that 
the Senator also arrived by TWA. ᾿ 
— and not by Εἰ ΑἹ, pep Meo Beirut’s leading ‘“An-Nabar” news. - 
earlier by “Itim.” On hig arrivai here 
he his Yin the 
safety of air travel to στα. Ὁ 

fight and 

LL.P. ‘will fight’ 
solve the problem. I regard it as a 
matter of iple and conscience.” 

Mr. Hausner said thet if his bill 
on—: 

“there will be other rounds.” The 
question will continue to trouble the 
public. sind the rabbis, -he gatd. 

new Rabbinate would prove to 
be more flexible and find a solution 
to the problem within the frame- 
work of the Halacha (religious law). 
‘Mr, Yadlin said the Labour Party , 

was striving to attain four objec- 
tives: to hold elections at the regu- 
larly designated time, to preserve 
ea unity, to ensure the future 
ο e Alignment, and to strengthen 
the partnership between Labour and 
Mapam within the Alignment: ᾿ 

He said he hoped Mr. Hausner’s 
bill would not be brought up for 
a vote tomorrow in the Knesset. 
“But if we have to -vote, we shall 
consider and decide how to. react.” 
He said his party wanted to post- 
pone the vote in order to prevent 
dissolution of the Government, since 
Mapam would find it very difficult 
not to vote for the bill. 
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BAIFA. — Travel agencies in the. 
US. have begup setting up low:+ 
price group tours of Israel‘: 
beginning at Amman Airport ji] . 
Jordan, vy 

The tour groups, which 

The saving is made possible by 
‘the fact that Jordan permits [ἢ 
charter 

Beirut paper ὁ 
decries Cairo © 
dogfight story 

_ Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

paper yesterday challenged Egypt's - 
claim about having downed ‘two 
Israeli planes in the June 13 dog- 

confirmed that two of 
Egypt's. own fighters were shot. 
down, 

In its weekly Arab news review, - 
“An-Nehar” gaid that that two 
Egyptian pilots who were downed 
had taken off against their com-- 
manders’ orders. It added that the 
pilots meant to challenge the Is, | 
raeli planes which allegedly in-; 
creased their flights over Egyptian 
territory after the Lod airpor, 
massacre. ᾿ 

report further.sald that the . 
joss of the two planes caused ap . 
uproar among the Egyptian mill. - 
tary who were: now eaid to be in . 
8 mood of an “undeclared rebel- 
lion” against the Sadat regime. — 

‘& number of Beirut newspapes ἡ 
aid in this context that the ds 
charge: of a number of Egyptien 
military -persounel last Thuraday - 
was not a mere routine measur, 
but. rather a step aimed at pac 
fying dissidents within the armed: 
forces." fo ahs 

Meanwhile, Egyptian spokesman... 
last night denied a “France-Sot’ - 
report which ‘said that three top . 
Foreign Ministry officials in Cairo, -. 
among them former government — 
spokesman Tahsin Bashir, wer. 
jailed on charges of plotting against ἡ 
Sadat. But the Belrut press still. . 
insisted over the weekend that the 
Sadat regime was plunged in inter _ 
nal turmi 
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